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ABSTRACT 
Three simulation studies were conducted in order to compare the 
accuracy of two algorithms for estimating missing observations in 
time series data . Each study was designed to test the algorithms 
under conditions which are likely to occur in applied behavioral 
research: (1) Study 1 examined the effects of model misspecification 
on the accuracy of estimation; (2 ) Study 2 examined the effects of 
systematically missing data (versus randomly missing data ) on 
estimation accuracy; (3) and Study 3 explored the accuracy of the 
algorithms under conditions of nonnormality in the data series . The 
two algorithms, the EM (Estimation Maximization) Algorithm and the 
Jones (1980) Maximum Likelihood Algorithm are compared using 
simulated time series with positive and negative autocorrelation, 
four different underlying ARIMA models, normal and l og normal 
distributions, and 0, 20, or 40% of data eliminated from the serie s . 
Major findings are: (1) The EM Algorithm (as currently implemented 
in the EMCOV2.3 program by Graham, 1995 ) is inaccurate under 
virtually all conditions tested for estimating time series data; (2 ) 
model misspecification caused only minimal problems for ML 
estimation; (3 ) systematic missing data patterns led to slightly 
inaccurate autocorrelation estimates, but other time series 
parameters could be estimated accurately when ML was used to replace 
missing data; and (4) neither EM nor ML performed worse under 
conditions of nonnormality than under conditions of normally 
distributed data. Findings from research on time series shou l d also 
generalize to other statistical models which involve repeated 
measures on one or a group of individuals or units. Recommendations 
are made for future research in this area. 
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Algorithms for Missing Data Replacement in 
Time series Analysis 
Time series analysis is a statistical procedure appropriate for 
repeated observations on a single subject or unit. A practical 
advantage of the procedure is that it is highly appropriate for the 
type of data available in applied settings. A theoretical strength 
is that the method emphasizes the nature of the change process and is 
appropriate for assessing the pattern of change over time. The goal 
of the analysis may be to determine the nature of the process that 
describes an observed behavior or to evaluate the effects of a 
treatment or intervention. Time series designs also share relevant 
characteristics with other statistical models which involve repeated 
measures on one or a group of individuals or units, e.g., 
longitudinal data procedures such as repeated measures analysis of 
variance designs and lagged panel designs in structural equation 
modeling. Thus, findings based on time series designs are expected 
to generalize to these other related statistical models. 
In the first section of this paper, an overview of time series 
design and analysis methods is provided, with an emphasis on 
practical issues of application . This section begins with an 
explanation of model identification, a central issue in time series 
analysis. Since time series involves repeated observations on the 
same unit, the data are likely to have dependency across the 
observations . Dependency is the extent to which a subject's (or any 
experimental unit's) behavior at time~ is predicted by that 
subject's behavior at time .t..::.1. The terms "dependency" and 
1 
autocorrela t ionw are used interchangeably . Models which account for 
dependency in the data are available. Model identification inv o lves 
spec i fying which of several alternative Autoregressive Integrated 
Moving Average (ARIMA) models best describes the series and may be 
used to investigate basic processes. 
The second section describes intervention analysis, the 
analysis used to determine if an intervention results in a change in 
the series . This could be either a change in level or a change in 
the direction (i.e . , slope) of the series . Applications of 
intervention analysis include the evaluation of the effects of a 
treatment program on a single individual, and the evaluation of 
organizational-level changes ( i.e., program or policy evaluation ) . 
The overview section wil l subsequently review the prob lem o f 
missing data in time series analysis and will conclude with a 
rationale for the three studies performed as part of this 
dissertation . These three simulation studies examin e the accuracy of 
two algorithms for estimating missing observations in time se rie s 
data . Each study was designed to test th e algorithms under 
conditions which are likely to occur in applied behavioral research: 
(1) Study 1 examined the effects of model misspecification on the 
accuracy of estimation; (2) Study 2 examined the effects of 
systematically missing data (versus randomly missing data ) on 
estimation accuracy; (3) and Study 3 explored the accuracy o f the 
algorithms under conditions of nonnormality in the data series. The 
two algorithms, the EM (Est imation Maximizati on) Algorithm and the 
Jones (1980) Maximum Likelihood Algorithm were also compared at 
2 
different levels of missing data and positive versus negative 
autocor relati on in the se ri es . Although simulated time series data 
were used for these studies, results of these studies do have 
implications for a l l time-ordered data. 
Time series Analy s i s: overv i ew 
Time series analysis involves repeated observatio ns on a single 
unit (often a s in gle subject) over time. In the area of the clinical 
psychology, the analysis of int erest is o ften an interrupted time 
series analysis. The interruption corresponds to the occurrence of 
an inter vention and the goal is to evaluate its effect . Traditional 
betwee n-groups statistical procedures cannot be employed because 
repeated observations on the same unit cannot be assumed to be 
indep e ndent. The presence of dependency may substantially bias a 
statistical test that does not take it into account. The directi on 
of the bias will depend on the direction of the dependency. If the 
dependency is positive, apparent variability in the data i s decreased 
( i.e., error variance is artificially decreased), and the probability 
of a Type I error increases. If the dependency is negative, apparent 
variability is increased, and the probability of a Type II error 
increases. This phenomenon has been demonstrated using simulation 
studies (Crosbie, 1993; Padia, 1975). The major unique feature of 
time series analysis is that it takes dependency into account, and 
therefore yields more accurate pa ram eter estimates and significance 
tests th an if it were ignored. The most widely employed methods of 
analysis for time series designs are based on the ARIMA 
(Aut oregressive Integrated Moving Average) models (Box & Jenkins, 
3 
1976; Box & Ti ao, 1965) . These procedures permit the effects of 
dependency to be stat isti cally removed from the data (Glass , Will son, 
& Gottman, 1975 ; Gottman, 1973; Gottman & Glass, 1978). 
Time series analysis has generated widespread interest f or a 
number of reasons. First, t i me series designs are particularly 
applicable to the study of problems in applied settings where more 
traditional between-subject designs are often impossible or very 
difficult to implement. Second, time series designs can make a 
compelling case regarding causality because of the temporal 
occu rren ce of both the intervention and effect of the intervention. 
Third, time series designs possess the additional advantage of 
permitting the study of the pattern o f intervention effects (i .e., 
temporary effects vs. pe rmanent effects, c hanges in slope as well as 
changes in level) over and above the usual question of the existence 
of a mean treatment effect. 
The employment of time series methods also suffers from several 
drawbacks. First, generalizability cannot be inferred from a single 
study; only through systematic replication. Second, traditional 
measures may be inappropriate for time series designs ; measures are 
required wh i ch can be repeated a la rge number of times on a single 
subject, usually at short inter vals. Third, a large number of 
observations is requir ed for accurate model identification. Model 
identification is a ne cessary step in order to remove the dependency 
p res ent in the data . Advan ces in methods of analysis in the last 
decade have provided partial solutions to the generalizability issues 
and the sample size issues. Finall y , time ser ie s analysis require s 
4 
complete data for analysis. Researchers must handle missing dat a 
problems prior to ana lysis. It is the objective of the current 
program of research to provide a better empirical basis upon which to 
make decisions related to handling missing data in time series 
designs. 
Time series design example, To illustrate the use of time 
series analysis, cons id er the foll owing hypothetical example. A time 
series design was used to evaluate the effects of a brief 
motivational intervention in a physici an 's office on smoking 
behavior. During the baseline phase (20 days prior to the office 
visit) subjects were asked to monitor their daily smoking behavior. 
The baseline phase (i.e ., pre-intervention series) consists of 
tabulations of number of cigarettes smoked per day for 20 days . The 
intervention occurred during the office visit and consisted of 
feedback to the patient on the imp act smoking was having on them, 
based on various biological measures, and a motivational intervention 
to attempt to elicit a commitment to behavior change on the part o f 
the patient. Following the intervention, an additional 20 days of 
observation (i .e., the post-intervention series) occurred . 
The analysis estimates two parameters for each phase, level and 
slope. Conceptually, we are fitting a straight line to each series 
of data, with the .leYtl referring to the intercept of the line and 
the~ referring to the rate of increase or decrease of the series 
over time. A slope near 0 . 0 would be presented graphically as a non-
increasing line parallel to the time ax is. In the case of a near-
z ero slope, the level can be also interpreted as the mea n of the 
5 
series. The intervention can be evaluated in terms of the 
significance of the changes that occur in the level and slope of the 
series from pre- to post-intervention. A positive outcome of this 
study wou ld be represented by a significant decrease in the level of 
smoking behavior, and either a near-zero or decreasing slope. 
This example illustrates several of the strengths and 
weaknesses of time series analysis. First, this design illustrates 
how time series could be incorporated into an applied setting. 
Second, the evaluation of an abrupt change in the l evel of the 
series, if it occurred at the same point in time when the 
intervention occur red, permits a strong causal inference about the 
relation between intervention and the outcome (avoiding for the 
purposes of this discussion the problems with demand characteristics 
and validity of self report). Third, a change in slope provides 
additional inf ormation about the nature of the intervention effect . 
Th e drawbacks of time series analysis are also illustrated by this 
example. The issue of generalizability could be addressed by 
employing multiple subjects to replicate the effect. The dependent 
measure used in this example was appropriate for repeated 
observations, but the length of the series was too short to permit 
model identification. 
The most widely used time series analysis procedure is 
described by Glass, Willson, and Gettman (1975; Gettman, 1973; 
Gettman & Glass, 1978), following Box and Jenkins (1976; Box & Tiao, 
1965). It involves a two step process: first, the researcher 
identifies which of a family of ARIMA (p, d, q) models is appropriate 
6 
for the data ; and then the resear ch er employs a specific 
transformation appropriate to the identified model to t ransform the 
dependent observed variable (Zi l into a serially independent variable 
(Yi). Intervention effects can then be evaluated by a generalized 
least squares estimate of the model parameters. This procedure 
suffers from a number of drawbacks including: (a) the requirement of 
a large number of data points for accurate model identification; (b ) 
mathematical compl exity; and (c) problems with accurately and 
reliably performing the model identifi cation task, even when the 
recommended minimum number of observations are obtained (Velicer & 
Harrop, 1983 ) . Alternative procedures that avoid model 
identifi c ation have been proposed (S im onton, 1977; Algina & 
Swaminathan, 1977, 1979; Swaminathan & Algina, 19 77 ; Velicer & 
McDonald, 1984; 1991) . 
A key concept for time se ri es analysis is dependence. This is 
assessed by ca lc ulating the autocorrelations of various~- A 
typical correlation coefficient estimates the relation between two 
variables measured at the same time . An autocorrelation estimates 
the relation between the same variable measured on two occasions . 
For example, if we have a series of observations and we pair the 
second observation with the first, the third observation with the 
second, and so on, until the last observation is paired with the 
second from the last observation and we then calculate th e 
correlation between the paired observations, we have calculated the 
lag one autocorrelation. If we pair the third with the first and 
each subsequent observation with the observation two occasions behind 
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we have ca lculated the la g t wo au t ocorre lat io n . Th e l.filI o f an 
autocorre l ation refers t o how far in the past you go. Typical ly, 
autocorre l ations are betwe e n 1. 00 and -1.00. In th e behavior 
sc i ences, the size of the autocorrelation will typically decrease as 
the lag increases. The ex ce pti on is seasonal or cyclic data, which 
is sometimes found in the s tud y of addictive behaviors such as 
alcohol ab us e. Th e pattern o f the autocor relati on and the related 
partial-autocorrelations at each lag are employed as the basis for 
identifying the specific ARIMA model. Th e se plots are provided in 
the printed output of most t i me series analysis programs. ( Partial-
autocorrelations are mathemat i cally complex and won "t be defined 
here; see Box and Jenkins, 1976, for detailed description) . A l!fil.i.t.e 
noise model is one wher e th e re is no dependency in the data, i.e., 
the autocorrelat i ons and partial -a utocorrelations f or all lags are 
zero. 
Time series Model Identification; overview 
In interrupted time series analysis, model identification often 
represents a first step, preliminary to the goal of the analysis, 
i.e . , the estimating and testing of the pre- and post-intervention 
pa ram eters (Box & Jenkins, 1976; Box & Tiao, 1965, 1975 ; Glass, 
Wilson, & Gattman, 1975; McCleary & Hay, 19 80; Vel i cer & McDonald, 
1984, 1991) . Model identification can also be the primary goal of a 
time se ri es analysis. Determining the specific ARI MA mode l can 
identify a basic process underlying a particular behavior, thereby 
addressing imp o rtant theoretical and etiologic issues. However, 
model identification can be a difficult and problematic procedure. 
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While an extensive variety of procedures have been developed to 
identify the model (Glass, Willson, & Gettman, 1975; McCleary & Hay, 
1980; Akaike, 1974; Beguin, Courieroux, & Monfort, 1980; Bhansali & 
Downham, 1977; Gray, Kelly, & McIntire, 1978; Hannan & Rissanen, 
1982; Kashyap, 1977; Parzen, 1974; Pukkila, 1982; Rissanen, 1978; 
1986a, 1986b; Schwartz, 1978; Tsay, 1984; Tsay & Tiao, 1984), no 
clear consensus as to which method is best has emerged. Model 
identification has also been problematic because of the large number 
of data points required for accurate identification, the complexity 
of the procedures, and problems with accuracy and reliability o f some 
methods, even under ideal circumstances (Ve li cer & Harrop, 1983) . In 
this section, some procedures and inherent problems in model 
identifi cat ion will be described. 
Definition of Model Identification. The ARIMA (~,Q,g ) model 
represents a family of models with the parameters designating which 
specific model is involved. The fir st parameter (~ ) i s the order of 
the autoregressive parameter and the last parameter (g ) is the orde r 
of the moving average parameter. The middle parameter (Q) represents 
the presence of in stability or stochastic drift in the series. Each 
of the parameters of the model may be of order 0, 1 , 2, 3 or more, 
although higher order models are unusual in the behavioral scie n ces 
(Glas s , et al., 1975). A parameter equal to zero indi cates the 
absence of that term from the model. 
Model identific ation involves a number of aspects which can be 
determined with varying degrees of accuracy. Selection .o..f. .the~ 
involves determining which specific model from the ARIMA (~, Q, g ) 
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fam il y of models most parsimoniously describes the data . This is a 
dif fi cu l t task to acco mpl i sh accurately because the di f fe r ent models, 
under certain conditions, can appear very simi l ar . For example, a 
fi r st orde r moving average model, i . e., a (0,0,1) model is confusable 
with an autoreg r essive model of high order, e . g ., a (5,0,0) model . 
Ql.:.dru: refe r s to h ow many preceding observations must be 
considered in order to account for the depende n cy i n the series. 
Accuracy is difficult because higher order autocorrelation terms are 
typically closer to zero than first order terms and, therefore, are 
more like l y to be included within the bounds for any error estimate. 
order ref l ects how far into the past one must go to predict the 
present observation . 
Degree .Qi dependency refers to how large the auto co rrelations 
are on a scale between 0.0 and 1.0. As with other dependency 
indicators, this can be interpreted as the strength of relationship 
between consecutive measurements. The accuracy of estimation is 
largely a function of number of observations with numbers of 
observations over 100 providing reasonably accurate estimates (Glass, 
Wil l son, & Cottman, 1975; Ljung & Box, 1978; Box & Pier ce, 1970 ) . The 
degree of dependency indicates the extent to which an observation at 
any point in time is predictable from one or more preceding 
obse r vations. Fo r example, if smoking data were collected daily, then 
finding an order 1 model would suggest that the previous observation 
(~-1 = 1 day ago) was more important than the 2nd previous 
observation (~ - 2 = 2 days ago) in predicting the level o f the series 
at time~ -
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Autocorrelation coefficients. Autocorrelation in the moving 
average component of a time series (ARIMA) model is represented by 
the coefficient .t..h.e.t..a.1 (0,) where .i refers to the lag of the 
autocorrelation. In the autoregres si v e component of an ARIMA model, 
autocorrelation is represented by the coe fficient tlh.i.1 (q>,). 
Direction Qf Dependency refers to whether the autocorrelation 
is p os itive or negative. This can be determined with a high degree 
of accuracy when the dependency is clearly non-zero. The direction 
is of less interest as the degree of dependency approaches zero. The 
direction of dependency has clear implications. When the sign of the 
autocorrelation is negative, a high level for the series on one 
occasion predicts a low level for the series on th e next occasion . 
When the sign is positive, an above average level of t he series on 
one occasion predicts a higher than average level on the next 
occasion. 
Illustrations of Alter native Time Series. Figure 1 illustrates 
four different types of models with comp ut er-generated data (N1 = N2 
= 50) for an ARIMA (0 , 0 , 1) model, i.e., an Order 1 moving averages 
model. The first graph (A) represents a n ideal i nterrupted tim e 
series example with no error and an immediate change in level of one 
unit at the time of intervention. The second graph (B) is the sam e 
model with the same change in level but with a r andom error component 
added. The varia n ce or the random error is 1.00. There is no 
autocorrelation in th i s model. The third graph (C) is a model with 
the same change in level and error variance but with a large negativ e 
autocorrelation (theta= - . 80) . The fourth graph (D) is a model with 
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the same change in level and error variance as (B) but with a large 
positive autocorrelation (theta= 0.80). The impact of dependency 
can be easily observed. The negative dependency results in an 
exaggerated "sawtooth" graph with increased apparent variability . 
The positive depe n dency results in a smoother graph with decreased 
appa r ent variability. The inclusion of an intervention effect (the 
change in level) illustrates how difficult it is to determine if an 
intervention had an effect by visual inspection alone. 
There are a few recent examples in the applied behavioral 
research literature which demonstrate the utility of model 
identification in time series analysis for theory testing (e.g . , see 
Rosel & El6segui, 1994; Velicer, Redding, Richmond, Greeley, & swift, 
1992). These studies are designed to determine which of various 
competing theoretical models are best represented by the time series 
data. The Velicer et al . (1992) study is a comparison of three 
models of nicotine regulation . These models seek to explain the 
mechanism that determines how smokers increase or decrease their 
level of smoking in order to maintain a certain level of nicotine in 
their systems. Each of the three models was identified with one of 
three broad classes of time series (ARIMA) models : ( 1 ) a positive 
dependency model, (2) a white noise model (no dependency), and (3) a 
negative dependency model . By determining which model best 
represented smokers' time series data, empirical support for each of 
the models could be evaluated. In the next section, the model 
identification procedures used in the Velicer et al. (1992 ) study 
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will be described as they are illustrative of the approach that may 
be used in applied research. 
Model Identification Procedures. Mo d el id entification involves 
determining if autoregressive terms or moving average t er ms must be 
included to fully describe the da t a . The distribution o f the 
autocorrelations and partial autocorrelatio n provides the basis for 
making such dec i s i ons. Fo r an autoregressive component, the 
autocorrelations wil l decay slowly to zero for in creasing lags and 
the partial autocorrelations wi ll drop abruptly to zero when the 
appropriate lag (p) is reached. For the moving averages component, 
the autocor r elations wi ll drop abrupt l y to zero when the appropriate 
lag (p) is rea ched , and the partial autocorrelations wil l drop slowly 
to zero . Velicer et al . (1992) used a procedure that is consistent 
with current practice, which is to restrict model identification to 
auto r eg r essive models (Djuric & Kay, (1992 ) ; Gettman, 1981; Vel i cer & 
McDonald, 1984, 1991). Diagnostic checks on the residuals were 
per f ormed to te st the appropriateness of this procedure. A third 
compone nt, d rift, was set equal to zeros priori for all 
identification problems based on preliminary evaluation of the data. 
Mod el s th at demonstrate no dependence are called white noise models 
and are described as ARIMA (0, 0, 0) models. 
Five different procedures were employed for model 
identification. First, traditional visual analysis of the 
autocorrelations and partial autocorrelations was performed. The 
visual analysis required the consensus of three raters . Then four 
different automated methods for order identification of 
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autoregressive models were employed: (1) PMDL (predict i ve minimum 
descriptive length; Rissanen, 1986a); (2) PLS (predictive least 
squares; Rissanen, 1986b); (3) PLAV (pred ictive least absolute va lu e; 
Djuric & Kay, 1992); and (4) PDC (predictive density criterion; 
Djuric & Kay, 1992 ). Two additional methods were considered and 
rejected: (1) AIC (Akaike information criterion; Akaike, 1974); and 
(2) MDL (minimum descriptive length; Rissanen, 1978; Schwartz, 19 7 8). 
A simulation study evaluating these six criteria (Djuric & Kay, 1992 ) 
found that the AIC and MDL tended to overest imate the order of 
series. In this study, these two criteria were inconsistent with 
either visual analysis or the other four criteria, typically finding 
a much higher order, so they were eliminated from considerat ion. 
For the majority of model identification, all five procedures 
converged on the same answer. When disagreement occurred, it was 
typically a difference of one in order and all models were reviewed. 
Disagreements typically involved a low autoregressive coeffi c ient 
that was approximately equal to the critical value for statistical 
significance. The more parsimonious fit (lower order) was employed 
when the evidence for the higher order model was weak and the 
inclusion of the additional term would not result in a change in 
interpretation. 
Results of the study were as follows. Seven of the subjects 
were described by a first order autoregressive model with a moderate 
to high degree o f negative dependence (i.e., phi, = -.30 to -. 80) . 
All subjects reported on their smoking behavior in the morning and 
afternoon . The data resulted in a very clear, easily identified 
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model with a high degree of autocorrelation. This pattern is 
cons ist ent with the multiple r egulation model and the study was 
interpreted as supporting that model. This study provides an 
excellent ill us tr ation of the potential contribution that can be made 
by the time series approach to understanding the processes underlying 
behavior . 
Int errupted Time series Analysis 
The simplest interrupted time series analysis is a des i gn which 
involves repeated observations on a single unit followed by an 
intervention followed by add iti onal observations of the unit. The 
purpose of the analysis is to determine if the intervention had an 
ef f ect . The hypothetical example presented earlier il l ustrates this 
approach. The analysis involves some preprocessing of the data t o 
remove the effects of dependence. Several alternative procedures 
will be described below. The analysis then involves a general linear 
model analysis using a generalized least squares or Aitken estimator 
(Aitken, 1934; Morrison, 1983 ) . The intervention can be an 
experimental manipulation such as the implementation of some kind of 
treatment, or it can be a naturally occurring event such as a change 
in policy or f unding for a public program . If the intervention 
effect is sig nifi cant, it is of interest to evaluate the nature of 
the effect . One of the advantages of time series analysis is the 
ability to assess the nature of change over time. The next section 
will describe the Box-Jenkins procedure. Several variations on t his 
procedure have been proposed to eliminate the problematic model 
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identification step; these will be described following the next 
section. 
Box-Jenkins Intervention Analysis, An intervention with a 
single subject or experimental unit can be evaluated using a Box-
Jenkins analysis. The Box-Jenkins procedure (Box & Jenkins, 1976 ) , 
as adapted by Glass et al. (1975), is a two-step process. As 
described above, the autocorrelations and partial autocorrelations 
are calculated for various lags . This information is the basis for 
identifying the specific ARIMA model, i .e., specifying the value for 
~' Q, and~- Mode l identification determines the specific 
transformation matrix to be used. The purpose of this distributional 
transformation is to remove the dependence from the data so that the 
data series meets the assumptions of the general linear model (GLM) . 
The GLM is the general analytic procedure that includes multiple 
regression, analysis of variance, and analysis of covariance as 
special cases. Once transformed, the data are analyzed with a 
modified GLM program and the parameters are estimated and tested for 
significance. With the dependence in the data accounted for, the 
analysis follows standard estimation and testing procedures. 
The Box-Jenkins approach to intervention analysis has several 
disadvantages. First, the number of observations required for model 
identification is often prohibitive for research in applied settings . 
Second, even when the required number of observatio ns has been 
attained, correct identification is problematic (Velicer & Harrop, 
1983). Third, the method is complex, making applications by the 
mathematically unsophisticated researcher difficu l t . Three 
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alternative approaches are described in the next sectio n, all of 
which attempt to avoid the problematic model identification step. 
Alternative Analysis AJ;1proaches 
Simonton (1977) proposed a procedure that avoids the problem of 
model identification by using an estimate o f the variance-covariance 
matrix based on a pooling of the observations across all subjects 
observed. This approach, however, requires the basic assumption that 
all series are fit (1, 0, 0) ARIMA models. Whi le the assumption is 
theoretically indefensible, empirical investigations indicate that 
this procedure works well in a wide variety of cases (Harrop & 
Velicer, 1985). 
Algina and Swaminathan (1979; Algina & Swaminathan, 1977; 
Swaminathan & Algina, 1977) have proposed an alternative to 
Simonton's statistical analysis, employ ing a profile analysis . The 
sample variance-covariance matrix is employed as an estimator for the 
transformation matrix used to remove dependence from the data in the 
modified least squares solution. This approach, however, requires 
the assumption that the number of subjects is greater than the number 
of observations per subject . This is not a condition that is likely 
to be met in most applied research settings where time series 
approaches are most appropriate. 
Instead of trying to determine the specific transformation 
matrix ( i .e ., the one matrix uniquely appropriate for the specific 
underlying ARIMA model of a series), Velicer and McDonald (1984) 
propose a general transformation matr ix , T , with the numerical values 
of the e lements of T being estimated for each problem. The rationale 
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for a general matrix is that all transformation matrices have an 
identical form - a lower triangular matrix with equal subdiagonals. 
Weight vectors with five non-zero weights are accurate for most 
cases. A greater number of weights can be employed where indicated 
by appropriate diagnostics (Velicer & McDonald, 1984 ) . The accuracy 
of this approach has been supported by two simulation studies (Harrop 
& Velicer, 1985; 1990b) . 
The previous section illustrates some of the advances that have 
been made in the approaches to time series analysis during the last 
decade. A combination of computational advances and alternative 
statistical procedures have increased the ease of application and the 
range of potential applications. one of the early drawbacks, the 
large sample size required for model identification, has been large l y 
overcome. 
There do remain some practical barriers to the use of time 
series designs that have been less well addressed to date, although 
attention to them is increasing. Specifically, the problem of 
missing data is still prohibitive to a broader application of time 
series designs in applied behavioral research. Since implementation 
of time series analysis requires complete data, it is necessary to 
correct for missing data prior to analysis. 
Missing Data and Time series Analysis 
The problem of missing data is almost unavoidable in time series 
analysis and presents a number of unique cha l lenges. Life events 
will result in missing data even for the most consci e ntious 
researchers. Missing data is known to be a common problem when 
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studies are characterized by repeated observations on the same 
expe r imental unit, particular l y when the experimental unit is a 
person (Laird, 1988). Thus, time series designs in appl i ed 
behavioral sciences research are particu l arly susceptible to missing 
data problems. 
Available methods for handling missing data in time series 
analysis vary in terms of their ease of implementation and their 
appropriateness for time - ordered data, i . e., the extent to which they 
address the special characteristics of time-ordered data. Although 
the problem of handling missing data in time series is the specific 
focus of this dissertation, it is expected that findings from 
research on time series will also generalize to other statistical 
models which involve repeated measures on one or a group of 
individuals or units, e.g., longitudinal procedures such as repeated 
measures analysis of variance designs and lagged panel designs in 
structural equation modeling. 
The problem of missing data in time series designs has received 
little attention in the applied behavioral sciences area. Rankin and 
Marsh (1985) assessed the impact of different amounts of missing data 
for 32 simulated time series, modeled after sixteen real world data 
examples . In this study, missing observations were deleted from the 
series rather than estimated. The authors concluded that with up to 
20% miss i ng data there was little impact on model identification but 
the impact was pronounced when more than 40% were missing. 
In an extensive simulation study, Colby and Velicer (in 
subm i ssion) compared four different techniques of handling missing 
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data: deletion of missing observations from the analysis; 
substitution of th e mean of the series ; interpolation (i .e. , 
substitution of the mean of the two adjacent observations); and a 
maximum l ikelih ood estimation (Jones, 1980) available in SAS/ ETS. 
These methods were tested using generated time series data with 
vary ing l e v els of autocor r elation, slope, and mi ssing data . Overall, 
the maximum likelihood app r oach was the most accurate; i t le d to 
accurate time series parameter estimates in every condition with up 
to 40% missing data (the highest level of missing data tested) . 
Imputing the mean of the series was judged unacceptable; use of this 
technique resulted in h uge overestimates of the variance and the 
level o f the series, and led to inaccurate estimation of 
autocorrelatio n parameters. These effects were apparent even at low 
le ve ls of missing data (e.g . , 10%) . Interpolation of missing data, 
while intuitively appeal in g, led to the least accurate estimates of 
the autocorrelation parameter. Deletion was an acceptable method at 
low levels of missing data (e . g ., 10%) , but was consiste ntly less 
accurate than maximum lik elihood . 
While the Colby and Velicer (in submission) study supported the 
accuracy of maximum likelihood estimation of missing data in time 
series analysis, t he st ud y was limited by the fact that it estimated 
data under ideal circumstances. First, correct underlying model 
specification was provided in all cases . When u s ing the Jones (1980) 
ML algorithm available in SAS/ ETS, it is necessary to specify the 
type of model that underlies the series of data. This model 
spec ifi cation is used for both ML estima ti on of missing val u es and 
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the time series analysis itself. In the simulation study, the model 
specification issue was circumvented by generating on ly ARIMA (1, 0, 
0) series, and then correctly specifying the model for the SAS/ ETS 
program . (All missing data methods compared in this study had the 
benefit of correct model identificati on for time series analysis) . 
Second, data were eliminated from the time series in a random 
pattern; the remaining data set was a completely random subset of the 
total data set. This is a stringent assumption for missing data 
patterns not often met in the real world. Third, all simulated time 
series data were sampled from normally distributed data 
distributions; this is an assumption of maximum likelihood 
estimation . The critical issue subsequent to that study is to 
determine what happens to th e accuracy of ML estimation when these 
ideal circumstances and assumptions are violated. 
In addition, an alternative . data estimation method not studied 
by the Colby and Velicer (in submission) study is the recently 
developed app lication of the EM (Expectation Maxim i zation) a lg orithm 
(see Little & Rubin, 1987). The EM algorithm is a general iterative 
procedure for maximum likelihood estimation in missing data problems. 
Although it is considered appropriate for use with t ime series data 
(Little & Rubin, 1987), it was not developed specifically for use 
with time series. Indeed, its appeal is based on its generalit y and 
applicability to a broad range of problems (Dempster, Laird, & Rubin, 
1977). 
Until recently, disadvantages of the EM approach were : it was 
fairly difficult to implement and it could be very slow to converge 
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if there was a substantial amount of missing data (Colby & Velicer, 
in submission). However , a method for easy implementation of the EM 
algor i thm was developed in 1993 by Graham and Hofer (EMCOV.EXE). 
This i nteractive program can be run in IBM DOS; it is compared to the 
Jones (1980) ML algorithm in this dissertation. 
An obvious distinction between the two algorithms to be tested 
i s the extent to which they were developed specifically for time-
ordered data problems . The following sections discuss some aspects 
of missing data estimation that are specific to time series designs. 
Model identification and handling missing data . As described 
above, there are severa l methods of performing time series analysis 
without model identification. Several of these approaches have been 
shown to be effective in sufficiently removing the dependence from 
time series data (e.g., Harrop & Velicer, 1985, 1990b; Simonton, 
1977; Velicer & McDonald, 1984) . However, the necessity of correct 
model specification for ML estimation of missing data points is 
unknown. Since the underlying model of a time series cannot be known 
a priori, except in simulation research, it is important to know the 
effects of model misspecification on ML estimation of missing data 
and subsequent time series analysis. It is plausible that the same 
approaches used to analyze time series data without model 
identification (e.g . , specifying a 1, O, 0 model for all series or 
specify i ng a higher order autoregressive model for all series) may 
also work for estimating missing time series observations. This is 
one of the issues which will be addressed in this dissertation (see 
Study 1 below). The Jones ( 1980 ) ML algorithm will be tested under 
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conditions of correct and incorrect model specifications . These 
results will be contrasted with those derived from implementation of 
the EM algorithm , which does not require model specification. 
Pattern of missing data. The choice of an appropriate method 
for handling missing data depends in part on the characteristics of 
the missing data pattern . The following classifications were 
developed by Rubin (1976). 
Data are Missing Completely at Random (MCAR) if the 
observations with missing values are a random subsample of the full 
sample of observations. In this case the missing data mechanism 
( i.e., the reason the data are missing) is unrelated to the model and 
is therefore ignorable. Missing data estimation can proceed without 
taking the missing data mechanism into consideration. In both the 
Rankin and Marsh (1985) study and the Colby and Velicer (in 
submission ) study, missing data were MCAR. 
Data are Missing at Random (MAR) if the pattern of missingness 
for a variable is not a function of its observed variables, but it 
may be a function of other variables in the model. For example, th e 
scheduling constraints of either experimenter or subject may preclude 
daily attendance at the labor atory according to a specific pattern 
(e.g . , one consecutive week during a vacatio n; or al ternating days 
due to class schedule). The pattern of missingness is not completely 
random, it is related to some variable (e .g., class schedule). As 
long as the values of the missing observations are unrelated to the 
missing data mechanism, in other words the reason th e data are 
missing (e.g ., class schedule), data can be cons idered to be MAR. 
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Values are classified as "not MAR" when the values are a 
function of the missing data pattern or mechanism. For examp le, if a 
study which requires daily self-monitoring of alcohol consumption 
results in missing values on days when subjects consume so much 
alcohol that they cannot recall how much they drank, the missing data 
mechanism (i .e., intoxication) and the value of the missing 
observations (i .e., amount of alcohol consumed) are related. These 
values would be described as "not MAR". 
The Colby and Ve lic er (i n submission) st udy provides empirical 
support for the accuracy of ML estimation of missing data under the 
ideal co ndition of data MCAR. This dissertation tests the accuracy 
of ML and EM estimation un de r more the common condition of data that 
are MAR. Missing data patterns in Study 2 are either MCAR or 
systematic (i .e., missing in a consecutive or alternating pattern) 
but independent of the values of the missing observations. The ML 
and EM algorithms will again be compared; both should perform best 
when data are MCAR, since missing data mechanisms are not explicitly 
modeled in order to estimate missing values. 
Nonnormality. It is common in applied behavioral research for 
time series data to vio l ate the assumption of normally distributed 
error distributions. For example, human addictive behavior is often 
characterized by long periods of moderate behavior followed by brief 
periods of extreme (e . g., binge) behavior (Ve l icer & Co l by , in 
press). Such patterns of behavior result in data distributions that 
are characterized by positive skew and kurtosis. Since the general 
linear model and maximum likelihood (includi ng EM) approaches to 
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estimation assume normally distributed data, it is important to test 
mi ss i ng data estimation a l go r ithms under cond i tions of nonnormal i ty. 
Study 3 of this dissertat i on provides a compa r ison of the accuracy of 
the t he Jones (1980) ML algorithm and the Graham and Hofer (1993) 
app l ication of the EM algorithm under conditions of nonnormality. 
Th e dec i sion to s i mulate data. Comparisons of mi ssing data 
est i mation met h ods could have either been done us i ng well-known data 
sets o r simulated data . The former approach would be cons i dered a 
reliab i lity study while the latter approach provides a study of 
validity. While actual data sets are limited to the accidental 
sample of behavior previously obtained, simulated data enable the 
experimenter to study data which meet population criteria of 
inte r est . Simulated data are generated to represent population 
parameter values (criterion values) against which estimates can be 
compared. This methodology made it possible to determine the 
accuracy of two algorithms for handling missing time series 
observations under specific conditions of interest which were 
manipulated by the experimenter. 
Summary of the research completed for this dissertation. The 
Jones (1980) maximum likelihood algorithm in SAS/ETS is remarkably 
accurate in estimating data when the underlying ARIMA model is a 
(1,0,0 ) model, and that underlying model is correctly specified, and 
data a r e missing completely at random from the series, and 
conditions o f normality are met. It has been recommended as the 
method of choice for handling missing data for time series analysis 
(Colby & Velicer, 1995) but its limitations must be del i neated . 
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The EM algorithm is a general iterative procedure for handling 
missing data. It provides an alternative to the Jones (1980) ML 
algorithm. Obvious advantages include the EM algorithm's established 
applicability to a broad range of missing data problems (see Baum, 
Petrie, Soules, & Weiss, 1970; Beale & Little, 1975; Dempster, Laird, 
& Rubin, 1977; Hartley, 1958) and the fact that use of the EM 
algorithm does not require model specification or normality 
assumptions for its use. The concern that must be addressed 
regarding the EM algorithm is whether it is too general. In other 
words, it must be established whether EM can address the special 
characteristics of time series data. 
These two missing data algorithms were tested in this 
dissertation under various commonly-encountered conditions: (1) 
without correct mode l identification; (2) with systematically missing 
data; and (3) wi th time series data that are nonnormally distributed. 
It is important for researchers to explore and understand the 
limitations of approaches to handling missing data in time series. 
This research represents an attempt to delineate some of these 
limitations. This comparison of two viable methods of missing data 
repla cement under problemat i c but realistic conditions determines the 
strengths and weaknesses of each approach, in an attempt to extend 
the utility of time series designs beyond applications under ideal 
conditions. 
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Study 1: Comparison of ML and EM Algorithms for Data Estimation. 
Method 
Study 1 was designed to test the effects of model 
misspecification on the accuracy of the Jones (1980 ) ML algorithm for 
estimating missing time series data, and to contrast this approach 
with an application of the EM algorithm which does not require model 
specification. The algorithms will be compared using time series 
data with various underlying ARIMA models, different levels of 
missing data, and positive versus negative dependency. 
Simulated time series data representing four common ARIMA 
models had various levels of data points randomly eliminated from the 
series. Next, ML estimation of the missing data was performed und e r 
conditions of correct and incorrect model specifications and EM 
estimation was performed (no model specification necessary for 
EMCOV2.3, but time series analysis had correct model specifica t ion ) . 
Resulting parameter estimates were comp a red across these condition s , 
as well as with criterion values, and a nalyses based on the original, 
complete data. 
Data Generation 
All time series data generation was performed on an IBM 4 38 1 
mainframe computer. Data were generat e d using the most recent 
version of a FORTRAN computer program that was originally devel ope d 
by Padia (1975), revised by Harrop and Velicer (1985 ) , and revised 
again by Colby and Velicer (in submi s sion) . This program generates 
time series data according to a specified underlying ARIMA model and 
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criterion values of series length, level, change in level, slope, 
change in slope, error variance, and phi. 
Number of Observations (N) . Generated time series had Ni= N2 
= 5 0 data points (i.e., 50 observations at pre-intervention and 50 
observations post-intervention). This is considered the minimum 
amount required for accurate model identification with complete data. 
While shorter series are often found in the applied behavioral 
literature, such series were not examined in this study, as the focus 
of this study was data estimation in time series that meet general 
requirements for acc ur ate analysis in respects other than the missing 
data. 
Number of replications. Ten replications (samples) in each of 
the condi tions were generated. This is the same as the S (subjects) 
factor in an ANOVA design. Ten replications were chosen based on 
Harrop and Velicer (1990) . In a simulation study which evalua ted 
comp uter programs for analyzing interrupted time series data, some 
preliminary runs were done to decide between 5, 10, and 20 
replications . It was found that 10 and 20 replications yielded 
estimates that were more accurate and stable than estimates from 5 
replications, but there was little or no improvement in the estimates 
when using 20 replications as opposed to 10 . Ten simulated 
rep l ications per condition were used for all three studies in this 
series . 
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Independent Variables Manipulated 
There were four independent variables manipulated, resulting in 
a total of 96 conditions (4 x 4 x 3 x 2) with 10 replications in each 
condition. The independent variables were: 
I. Underlying Time Series Model . Underlying model was manipulated 
as a between - groups factor. This factor in the design is sometimes 
referred to as •model" in the interest of brevity in the results 
section. Four different types of underlying ARI MA models were 
simulated: 
a. An autoregressive (1, O, 0) model. This was chosen because 
it is the most common ARIMA model encountered in the behavioral 
sciences. This condition served as a basis for compa ris on f or th e 
series with misspecified models, described below . Th is condition 
also allowed a test of the effects of misspecifying a higher order 
autoregressive model for data estimation and analysis o f a (1, 0, 0) 
series. 
b. An autoregressive (2, 0, 0) model . This cond ition provided 
a test of wh ich model specifica ti on for ML estimation (1, 0, 0) vs . 
( 5 , O, 0) results in more accurate parameter estimates . I t also 
tested whether the EM algorithm can s u ccessful ly be applied to a 
higher order autoregressive model. 
c . An autoreg re ss ive (3, O, 0) model. Thi s was chosen to 
provide the same tests described in (b.) above, under slightly more 
extreme conditions . One might predict that missing data in series 
with significant autocorrelation at three lags may be easier to 
estim at e than in series with autocorrelatio n at only one or two lags. 
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In the former case, each observation has three predictor variables in 
the series (t-1, t-2, and t-3) which can estimate the missing 
observation at time t; the latter cases only have one or two 
predictive observations, respectively . Following this reasoning, one 
would also expect that the ML approach with correct or (5, 0, 0 ) 
model specification should estimate missing values better than EM or 
ML with (1, 0, 0) specification, which would not take advantage of 
these additional predictors. 
d. A moving averages (0, 0, 1 ) model. This was chosen because 
it is sometimes encountered in the behavioral sciences, and it can be 
demonstrated that a higher order autoregressive model of infinite 
length can be substituted for it. This condition provided a partial 
test of that assumption, with a more limited series (5, 0, 0 ) 
employed. This condition also tested the practical effects of 
applying the EM algorithm to a non-autoregressive ( i.e., moving 
averages ) model. 
Comment. A "white noise" (0 , 0 , 0 ) model was c onsidered for 
inclusion in this study for comparison purposes, but was rejected 
primarily because it does not represent a compelling c omparison. 
First, a time series with no dependence among the observations meets 
the assumptions of the General Linear Mode l, and therefore can be 
analyzed with an analysis of variance . Under thes e c onditions, 
missing data techniques employed do not have to meet the special 
constraints imposed by the time series models. The more appropriate 
comparison in this design was the analysis of original complete time 
series data with dependence in the series . This comparison isolated 
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the effects of increasing proportions of missing data and of the 
estimation method used. 
II. Proportion of Missing Data. Data were randomly eliminated from 
the time series in varying proportions. In the Colby and Velicer 
(199 5 ) simulation study, 10%, 20%, 30%, and 40% of the data were 
eliminated, with complete data (0% eliminated) used for purposes of 
comparison. Effects of proportion of data missing were linear, with 
accuracy decreasing steadily as proportion of missing data increased. 
Because no curvilinear relationships between proportion of missing 
data and accuracy of data estimation were found, it was decided that 
in this study only two proportions of data would be eliminated (20% 
versus 40%), and these would be compared to complete data (0% 
eliminated) . This variable was manipulated as a within-groups 
factor. 
III. Data Estimation Technique. Randomly e liminated time series 
observations were estimated using two separate algorithms: EM and 
ML. The EM algor ithm does not require model specification . Th e ML 
algorithm does, and was tested under various conditions of model 
spec i fication and misspecification, described belo w . 
Model specification in thi s study was mostly restr i cted to 
autoregressive mod e ls, as is consistent with current practice (Djuric 
& Kay, 1992; Gettman , 1981; Velicer & McDonald , 1984, 1991; Velicer, 
Redding, Richmond, Greeley, & Swift, 199 2) . The ex cept ion to this 
restri c tion occurred in the condition of the (0, 0, 1) model 
underlying the simulated data, when data es timation was performed 
with the EM algorithm or the ML algorithm wit h correct model 
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specification. This condition provided a limited but interesting 
empirical test of the current practice of specifying only 
autoregressive models for time series analysis. This independent 
variable was manipulated as a between-groups factor, and is sometimes 
referred to in the results section as •technique•. In all, four data 
estimation techniques were compared: 
a. Jones (1980) ML algorithm specifying a first order 
autoregressive model (1, 0, 0). Specificatio n of a (1, 0, 0) model 
was selected because Simonton (1977) has suggested that specifying a 
(1 , 0, 0) autoregressive model is appropriate for analyzing all time 
series. The utility of this approach is supported by Marsh and 
Shibano (1984), who reanalyzed 70 clinical se ries published in 
journal articles over a four year period . The authors found that 
specification of a (1, 0, 0) model proved satisfactory with 80 
percent of the series t ested (i . e., even when a (1, 0, 0) model did 
not underlie the data). The (1, 0, 0) model is also the most 
commonly encountered model in the behavioral sciences (Marsh & 
Shibano, 1984; Rankin & Marsh, 198 5 ; Revenstorf et al., 19 80). 
Glass, Willson, and Gettman (1975) state that higher order models are 
unusual in the behavioral sciences. It ' s important to note that the 
model specification describ e d in this section refers to specifying an 
underlying ARIMA model in order to perform time series analysis 
(i . e. , in order to transform the original time series data to meet 
the assumptions of the General Linear Model), while this study tested 
the effects of model specif i cation for data estimation . However, the 
practical implications of model specification are intertwined to some 
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extent, since data estimation with the Jones (1980) ML algorithm and 
data analysis occur within the same SAS/ETS routine. The fact that 
there is a complete data comparison condition provides a means of 
distinguishing effects of model identification for time series 
analysis from the effects for data estimation. 
b. Jones (1980) ML algorithm specif ying a higher order (5, 0, 
0) autoregressive mode l. This model was used based on Ve lice r and 
McDonald's (1984) suggestion to specify a higher order autoregressive 
model for all time series analysis. Theoretically, the higher order 
model provides a generalized transformation matrix, rather than a 
transformation specific to the ARIMA model that underlies the series. 
Additionally, higher order autoregressive models look like lower 
order moving averages models (Velicer, Redd in g , Richmond, Greeley, & 
Swift, 1992 ) , so this specification was pos ited to be more 
appropriate for (0, 0, 1) models than the (1, 0, 0) specification. 
When used for estimating missing data, a higher order model 
specification was expected to result in more accurate estimates of 
data points, especially in higher order ser i es , since more 
observations could be us ed to es timate a given observation . 
c. Jones (1980) ML algorithm spec ifyin g th e co rr ect underlying 
ARIMA model. This condition tested whe ther there is any meaningful 
difference between applying the ML algorithm under ideal conditions 
of correct model specification versu s its use under more realistic 
conditions of generi c model specification. 
d. EMCOV Version 2 . 3 (1995) application of the EM algorithm. 
In this condition, missing data were estimated using the most recent 
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version of the EMCOV computer program, orig inally developed by Graham 
& Hofer (199 3) . This FORTRAN computer prog ram is invoked fr om the 
MS-DOS command line and then runs interactively. The program prompts 
for the name of the raw data file, the samp le size (in this case the 
number of observations, 100), the number of variables (1), and other 
parameters. Two of EMCOV's output files were used to produce the 
input to SAS for time series analysis. EMCOV generates : (1) a full 
data matrix with missing values imputed by regression imputation 
using the b-weights obtained from EM; and (2) a data matrix of 
residuals f or use in subsequent multiple imputation procedures . The 
program ADDRESID.EXE (part of EMCOV 2.3) is designed to correct the 
regression-estimated missing values in the data matrix by adding 
residuals to them. The data output from ADDRESID . EXE was used as 
input to SAS . 
EMCOV.EXE does not require model specification for missing data 
estimation . In this condition, correct model specification was used 
for SAS/ETS time series analysis. 
IV. Direction of dependence in the data. Positive and negative 
dependency in the time series were compared, based on findings by 
Colby and Velicer (in submission), which suggest that these 
conditions are diff erentially affected by various methods of data 
estimation, and result in differences in data estimation and 
parameter estimation accuracy. 
a . Positive dependence: 
i. In the (1, O, 0) model, t = 0.60 . 
ii. In the (0, o, 1 ) model, 0 = 0 . 60 . 
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iii. In the (2, 0, 0) model, $1 = 0 . 60, and $2 
0 . 30. 
iv. In the (3, 0, 0) model, $1 = 0 . 60, $2 = 0.30, 
and $3 = -0.15. 
The magnitude of the autocorrelation parameters was selected in 
order to have a detectable level of dependence for all parameters, 
yet to remain within the bounds of stationarity which constrain the 
values of autocorrelation coefficients . In the (3, 0, 0) model, $3 
was given a n egative value in order to ensure a stationary series. 
For a detailed descript i on of the bounds of stationarity, see Glass, 
Willson, and Gottman (1975) . Autocorrelation in the lower order 
models was selected to match that of the corresponding higher order 
models' parameters. The absolute values of autocorrelations in the 
negative dependence series were the same, as described below. 
b. Negative dependence: 
i. In the ( 1, 0, 0) model, $ = -0 . 60 . 
ii. In the (0, 0, 1) model, 0 = -0.60. 
iii. In the ( 2, 0, 0) model, h = - 0.60, 
and $2 = - 0 .30. 
iv. In the (3, 0, 0) model, $1 = -0 . 60, $2 = -0.30, 
and $3 = 0.15. 
Dependent Variables 
Nine hundred sixty series (4 underlying models x 4 missing data 
methods x 3 proportions of missing data x 2 directions of dependence 
in the series x 10 replications of each) were input to SAS/ETS for 
t i me series analysis. Six dependent variables were obtained, 
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corresponding to the parameters of ARIMA interrupted time series 
models (level, slope, error variance, change in level, change in 
slope, and autocorrelation) . 
Time series analyses were performed by Proc ARIMA, version 
6.06, of SAS/ETS (SAS Institute, 1988 ) . SAS/ETS uses a nonlinear 
algorithm for its solution. Analyses used default values for 
starting estimates and stopping criterion. The maximum number of 
iterations was set at 100. The conditional least squares (CLS) 
method of est i mation was used. 
I . Level (L ) . Level was calculated f or each series. This statistic 
is equal to the intercept of the best-fitting st raight lin e through 
the plotted observations of a series . The criterion value of L was 0 
in all series . 
II . Slope (S). Slope was also calculated for each series . The 
slope parameter of a series is often of clinical interest; the 
presence of slope in a series may change interpretations of results 
or speculations about processes of change. The population value of S 
was 15 degrees at both pre- and post-intervention. A moderate 
positive slope was chosen based on evidence that a slope of zero can 
be accurately est imate d in time series analysis under almost all 
conditions, while a slope of 15 degrees i s more suited to 
highlighting co nditi ons which are problematic for slope estimation 
(Colby & Velicer, in submission) . Although t he criterion value of 
slope was 15 degrees, SAS provides an estimate of the tangent of the 
slope, which is equal to 0 . 27 . It is the tangent of the slope which 
is used in analyses and presented in figures and tables. 
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II I. Minimum Residual Error Variance. This is a measure of error 
variation in a transformed time series, i . e., calculated after the 
dependency has been removed from the data. Residual error variance 
should be uncorrelated (i.e., not significantly different from a 
series of random errors) with a mean of zero. This parameter 
estimate was obtained from the SAS/ETS analysis, to demonstrate the 
e x tent to which each method of data estimation affected subsequent 
estimates of error variance. In interrupted time series designs, 
this term is critical in the calculation of tests of significance. 
The criterion value of error variance was 1.0 . 
IV. Change in Level (DL). Change in level is one of the two 
parameters which measures intervention effects in an interrupted time 
series design. The criterion value of DL was 1 . 5 in all series. 
V. Change in Slope (DS) . Change in slope is the second parameter 
which measures intervention effects in an interrupted time series 
design. However, in these series there was no significant change in 
slope from pre- to post-intervention . The criterion value of OS was 
0 in all series. 
VI . Autocorrelation Coefficients (phi and theta ) . Phi (~ ) 
represents the degree of dependency in the data when the underlying 
model is autoregressive . Theta (8) represents the degree of 
dependency in the data when the underlying model is moving averages . 
In this study, autocorrelation was analyzed as a dependent variable, 
although conceptually th i s is somewhat problematic since the 
underlying mode l s do not all have the same autocorrelation 
coefficient (phi vs. theta). This dependent variable is complicated 
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in the case where a moving averages model underlies a series, but an 
autoregressive model is specified. The dependency parameter is 
theta, but the time series analysis will yield an estimate of phi. 
However, this must happen in practice, because: (1) spec ificati on of 
exclusively autoregressive models has become common; and (2 ) models 
may also be misspecified when model identification is attempted. 
This study co ndition demonstrated the practical results of these 
common occurrences in terms of the information about dependency 
obtained by the researcher. 
Results 
For each condition, the mean and standard deviation of the ten 
replications were calculated for estimates of level, slope, error 
variance, change in level, change in slope, and phi or theta. Five 
separate 4 x 4 x 3 x 2 (type of underlying model x missing data 
estimation technique x percent data missing x direction of 
dependence) analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were used to examine mean 
differences for level, slope, error variance, change in level, and 
cha nge in slope. In this design, the first and last factors were 
between-subjects factors; the remaining two factors were within-
subjects factors. Significant effects (E < .01 ) were followed up 
with simple effects tests and Tukey tests . Follow-up tests were not 
performed for any analysis for which the overall F-ratio was 
nonsignificant. 
Autocorrelation analyses. Analyses of variance were performed 
on nested models within the design, so that inappropriate comparisons 
o f a completely mixed design could be avoided. Because direction of 
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dependence was also an independent variable in this study, each level 
of autocorrelation (positive vs. negative) was analyzed separately. 
Analyses of theta estimates were necessarily limited t o conditions in 
which the underlying model in the series was moving averages and the 
appropriate model was specified. Analyses of phi were performed 
across all conditions which yielded phi estimates . As descri bed 
above, significant effects were followed up with simple effects tests 
and TUkey tests . Follow-up tests were not performed for any analysis 
for which the overall F-ratio was non-significant. 
source tables summarizing all ANOVAs performed for Study 1 are 
presented in Appendices A - K. 
Level: overview. 
A 4 x 4 x 3 x 2 (Model x Technique x Percent Missing x 
Direction of Dependency) ANOVA was used to compare estimates of 
level. Model, Direction of Dependency, and Technique were 
manipulated as between-subjects f acto rs; Percent Missing was 
manipulated as a within-subjects factor. The means and standard 
deviations for level are presented in Tables 1 and 2. 
Significant overall effects. There were significant main 
effects for Direction of Dependency (E (1, 72) = 13.83, E < .001 ) , 
Percent Missing (E (2, 144 ) = 17 0.70, E < . 001), and Technique (E 
(3, 216) = 175.12, E < .001 ). There was one significant 2-way 
interaction effect: Percent Missing by Technique (E (6 , 432 ) = 
170.73, E < . 001). No other effects in the analysis were 
significant. 
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Table 1 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Level . 
Criterion= 0. 
Part I . Positive Dependency. 
Model of Percent EM ML ML 
Series Missing Algorithm (1 , 0 , 0) (5,0 , 0) 
(1 , 0 , 0) 0% M -.273 -.167 -. 200 
SD .902 .496 . 708 
20% M 2.936 -.152 -.285 
SD 2.049 .551 .686 
40% M 4 . 977 -.186 -. 295 
SD 1.563 .532 .679 
(2 , 0,0) 0 % M -. 672 . 118 - .535 
SD 1.367 2 . 108 1. 765 
20% M 1.578 - . 158 - . 473 
SD 2.980 1.957 1.872 
40% M 3 . 440 . 144 -1.041 
SD 2.384 2 . 243 1.298 
(3 , 0,0) 0% M -.771 - .680 - .122 
SD . 985 . 706 1.477 
20% M 2 . 598 - . 876 - .189 
SD 2.401 1.154 1.242 
40% M 3.808 - .523 - .348 
SD 1.237 .751 1.249 
(0,0,1) 0% M - .057 - .006 . 041 
SD .132 .146 . 113 
20 % M 3 . 133 - .002 . 066 
SD 1. 3 87 . 116 . 194 
40 % M 5 . 210 -. 033 .012 
SD 2 . 541 .150 .297 
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ML 
(correct) 
-. 363 
.844 
- .490 
.887 
-.291 
. 658 
.117 
1.82 6 
- .019 
1. 875 
. 188 
1.865 
-.770 
.782 
- . 671 
.806 
- .763 
.890 
.007 
.143 
- .033 
. 223 
. 044 
.249 
Table 2 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Level. 
Criterion= 0 . 
Part II. Negative Dependency. 
Model of Per c ent EM ML ML 
Serie s Missing Algorithm (1 , 0 , 0) (5,0 , 0) 
(l , 0,0) 0% M .101 .093 . 135 
SD .196 .1 73 . 240 
20% M 2.844 .125 . 225 
SD 1.995 .204 .252 
40% M 5.104 .130 . 171 
SD 1.672 .306 .353 
(2 , 0,0) 0% M .090 .147 .127 
SD . 150 .159 .205 
20% M 2.987 . ll5 .065 
SD 1.256 .215 .336 
40% M 4 . 735 .275 .302 
SD 2.632 .287 .382 
(3,0,0) 0% M .122 .004 .093 
SD .193 .203 . 224 
20% M 2 . 987 - . 008 . 139 
SD 1.846 .187 . 275 
40% M 4 . 362 -. 048 . 154 
SD 1. 914 . 351 .388 
(0,0 , 1) 0% M -. ll0 . 089 -. 047 
SD .440 .504 .338 
20% M 2 . 547 .075 - . 053 
SD 1.926 .555 .445 
40% M 6.347 .046 . 133 
SD 1.389 . 510 .421 
42 
ML 
(correct) 
.198 
.172 
.173 
.214 
.305 
.182 
.220 
. 160 
. 209 
.130 
. 271 
.363 
.072 
.136 
.084 
.232 
.125 
.321 
- .202 
.410 
- .107 
.359 
- . 150 
. 216 
Simple effects tests were used to examine the nature of the 
interaction between Percent Mis si ng and Technique. These tests 
determined that the Technique effect was nonsignificant when no data 
were missing, but was significant at the . 001 level when either 20% 
or 40% of the data were missing. Values for I (3, 432) were 650.94 
and 1924.81 respectively. Tukey tests were done as a follow up to 
the significant simple effects tests; the critical value of mean 
difference was equal to 0.418 . 
Major findings . Tukey tests indicated that, at both 20% and 
40% missing data, use of the EM algorithm resulted in significant 
overestimates of baseline level of the series. The magnitude of 
overestimation at 40% missing data was nearly twice that when only 
20% of the data were missing. All of the ML estimates were accurate 
and did not differ from each other regardless of the different model 
specifications used (e . g., ( 1, 0, 0) , (5 , 0, 0) or the correct 
model ) . These results are presented in Figure 2. 
Minor findings. The main effect f or Direction of Dependency 
indicated that, collapsed across all other conditions, series with 
negative autocorrelation resulted in estimates of level (~ = 0.75, SD 
= 0.57) that were significantly higher, and more divergent from th e 
criterion value of zero, than series with positive autocorrelation (~ 
= 0.36, SD= 1 . 29). 
Slope: Overview. 
A 4 x 4 x 3 x 2 (Model x Technique x Percent Missing x 
Direction of Dependency ) ANOVA was used to compare estimates of 
slope. Model, Direction of Dependency, and Technique were between-
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Figure 2. Technique by Percent Missing 
Interact ion for Level 
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subjects fa ctor s; Percent Missing was a within-subjects fa c tor. The 
means and standard dev iati ons for slope are pres ente d in Tables 3 and 
4. 
S ignific a nt overa ll effe cts . All f ou r main effects in th e 
analysis were sign i ficant at th e£< .00 1 le ve l: Model (f (3, 72) = 
2 2.55 ) ; Direction of Dependency (f (1, 72) = 35.67), Per cent Missing 
(f (2, 144 ) = 60.42), and Technique (f (3, 216) = 68 . 86) . In 
addition, there were two significant 2 - way intera ct i on e ffe cts: 
Model by Direction of Dependen cy (f (3 , 72) = 22.12, £, .001); and 
Percent Missing by Technique (f (6 , 432) = 66 . 58, £ < . 001). No 
othe r effects in the analysis were significant. 
Simple effects tests were first done to examine the interaction 
between Model a nd Direction of Dependency . These tests determined 
that the e ff ect for Model was only sign ifi cant when autocorrelation 
was positive (f (3 , 72) = 135.59, £ < .001) . However, subsequent 
Tukey tests revealed no mean differences greater than the critical 
value ( . 068 ) . A trend existed for (2, 0 , 0) series to result in 
underestimates of slope, but this effe ct did not reach the level of 
statistical significance. 
Simple effects tests were next done to follow up the 
interaction between Percent Missing a nd Technique . These tests 
determined that the effect for Technique was nonsignificant when data 
were complete, but was significant when 20% of the data were missing 
(f (3, 432) = 320.0 , £ < .001 ) and when 40% of the data were missing 
(f (3, 4 32) 752 . 0, £ < .001) . Tukey tests were done as a follow up 
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Table 3 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Tangent of Slope. 
Criterion= . 27. 
Part I. Positive Dependency. 
Model of Percent EM ML ML 
Ser ies Missing Algorithm (l,0,0) (5,0,0) 
( l, 0 , 0) 0% M .264 .260 .262 
SD .030 .016 . 031 
20% M .197 .260 . 27 1 
SD .064 .018 .023 
40% M .152 .26 1 .270 
SD .037 .016 . 024 
(2,0,0) 0% M .203 .18 3 . 21 7 
SD .043 . 050 . 049 
20% M .158 .18 8 .211 
SD . 073 .053 .055 
40% M . 130 .183 .230 
SD . 066 .057 .050 
(3 , 0 , 0) 0% M . 260 .268 .252 
SD . 040 .016 . 047 
20% M .190 . 271 .255 
SD .070 .032 . 038 
40% M . 180 .264 . 269 
SD .052 . 022 . 039 
(0 , 0,1) 0% M . 271 . 269 .267 
SD .006 .005 .003 
20% M .200 .269 .266 
SD .039 . 003 .007 
40% M .179 • 272 . 269 
SD .093 .007 .014 
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ML 
(correct) 
.270 
.021 
. 275 
.023 
. 270 
. 019 
.2 03 
.051 
.208 
.053 
. 198 
. 05 0 
. 259 
. 035 
.256 
.03 8 
. 259 
. 039 
.267 
. 006 
. 268 
. 008 
.266 
.009 
Table 4 
Means and Standard Deviations of Tangent of Slope . 
Criterion= .27. 
Part II. Negative Dependency . 
Model of Percent EM ML ML 
Series Missing Algorithm (l,0,0) (5,0,0) 
(l,0,0 ) 0% M .267 .269 . 265 
SD .007 .0 06 .010 
20% M .216 .269 .263 
SD .055 . 009 .009 
40% M . 194 .266 .265 
SD .057 .016 .015 
(2 , 0,0) 0% M . 271 .268 . 269 
SD . 005 . 006 . 007 
20% M . 210 .269 • 271 
SD .038 . 008 .012 
40% M .181 . 260 .263 
SD . 069 . 009 . 0ll 
(3 , 0 , 0) 0% M . 268 . 272 . 268 
SD .007 . 006 .007 
20% M .221 . 273 .267 
SD .064 .006 .009 
40% M .200 .272 . 266 
SD .056 .010 . 013 
(0 , 0,1) 0% M .270 . 264 . 265 
SD .017 . 018 . 010 
20 % M . 222 .265 .265 
SD .061 .018 .015 
40 % M .144 .267 .260 
SD .044 .018 .010 
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ML 
(correct) 
.263 
.009 
.264 
.008 
. 261 
. 013 
.266 
. 005 
.266 
. 004 
.266 
.0 13 
.269 
. 005 
.270 
.007 
.267 
.0ll 
.273 
. 015 
.269 
.013 
. 273 
. 013 
to the simple effects tests. The critical value of mean difference 
was equal to 0.012. 
Major findings. Use of the EM algorithm yielded significant 
underestimates of slope when either 20 or 40% of the data were 
missing (see Figure 3). All other techniques f or data estimation 
resulted in accurate slope estimates across conditions. 
Error Variance: Overv iew. 
A 4 x 4 x 3 x 2 (Mode l x Technique x Percent Missing x 
Direction of Dependency) ANOVA was used to compare estimates of error 
variance. Model, Direction of Dependency, and Technique were 
between-subjects factors; Percent Missing was a within-subjects 
factor. The means and standard deviations for variance are presented 
in Table s 5 and 6. 
Significant overall effects . Two main effects in the analysis 
were significant, both at the E < .0 01 level: Percent Missing (f (2 , 
144) = 1285.65), and Technique (f (3, 216) = 2978.83). Their 
interaction, Percent Missing by Technique, was also significant (f 
(6, 432 ) = 1267 . 54, E < .001). No other effects in the analysis were 
significant. 
Simple effects tests were done to examine th e interaction 
between Percent Missing and Technique. These tests determined that 
the effect for Technique was significant at the .001 level when 
either 20% or 40% of the data were missing . Va lues for F (3 , 432) = 
4968.29 and 15,085.50 respectively. 
Major findings. TUkey tests further demonstrated that use of 
the EM algorithm for estimating missing data resulted in grossly 
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Figure 3. Technique by Percent Missing 
Interaction for Slope 
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Table 5 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Error Variance . 
Criterion= 1.0. 
Part I. Positive Dependency . 
Model of Perce n t EM ML ML ML 
Series Missing Algorithm (1 , 0,0) (5 , 0 , 0) (co r rect) 
( 1, 0,0) 0% M • 972 . 914 . 853 . 951 
SD .149 . 114 . 090 .100 
20 % M 27.217 .982 . 911 . 988 
SD 5 .115 .146 .119 .144 
40% M 44.493 1.009 .952 1.067 
SD 8.174 .156 .233 .133 
(2,0 , 0) 0% M . 913 1.074 .904 . 875 
SD . 116 .189 .129 . 116 
20 % M 24.584 1. 138 . 976 .936 
SD 8.896 . 226 . 182 . 140 
40 % M 42.559 1.174 1.054 1.011 
SD 11. 763 .230 . 231 .144 
(3 , 0,0) 0% M . 991 1.0 81 . 902 .984 
SD . 047 .172 . 108 . 117 
20% M 28.873 1.166 . 946 1.050 
SD 6.509 . 207 . 126 . 146 
40 % M 45 . 638 1 . 173 .954 1.05 7 
SD 6.266 .204 . 180 . 124 
(0 , 0 , 1) 0% M . 949 1.016 . 959 .9 05 
SD .106 .151 . 137 . 077 
20% M 24 . 8 15 1.055 1.014 . 981 
so 4 . 825 . 169 . 180 . 150 
40% M 46 . 771 1.175 1.096 1.090 
SD 7. 722 . 278 . 226 .1 30 
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Table 6 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Error Variance. 
Criterion= 1.0. 
Part II . Negative Dependency. 
Model of Percent EM ML ML ML 
Series Missing Algorithm (1,0 , 0) (5,0 , 0) (correct) 
(1,0,0) 0% M .963 .967 .886 .970 
SD .124 .124 .093 .152 
20% M 26.534 .997 .925 1.085 
SD 2. 713 .076 .118 .205 
40 % M 45.459 1.220 1.022 1.029 
SD 7 . 127 .499 . 172 .245 
(2,0,0) 0% M .869 1 . 044 .951 .978 
SD .075 .137 .103 .228 
20% M 21. 700 1.140 1.012 1.076 
SD 6.028 .157 . 176 . 299 
40% M 43.278 1.164 1.020 1.152 
SD 5.913 .224 .133 .296 
(3,0,0) 0% M .987 1.188 .893 .997 
SD .154 .221 . 164 .183 
20% M 27.548 1.275 .987 1.091 
SD 4.762 .252 .178 .218 
40% M 39 . 602 1.283 1.019 1.151 
SD 9.530 .281 .299 .235 
(0,0,1) 0% M .962 .933 .888 .950 
SD .141 .178 .109 .132 
20 % M 25.393 .994 .931 1.044 
SD 6.478 .204 .104 .180 
40% M 46.5 75 .959 .922 1.072 
SD 6. 773 .238 .193 .242 
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overestimated error variance; 25 times greater than criterion when 
20% of the data were missing, and 44 times greater than criterion 
when 40% of data were missing (see Figure 4 ) . All other missing data 
techniques resulted in accurate estimates of variance, and did not 
differ from each other significantly regardless of the percentage of 
data missing. Although the criterion value for significant mean 
differences was 1.342, techniques other than EM did not differ in 
their estimates of variance by more than 0.14, even when 40% of the 
data were missing. 
Change in Level: Overview. 
A 4 x 4 x 3 x 2 (Model x Technique x Percent Missing x 
Direction of Dependency ) ANOVA was used to compare estimates of 
change in level . Model, Direction of Dependency, and Technique were 
between-subjects factors; Percent Missing was a within-subjects 
factor . The means and standard deviations for change in level are 
presented in Tables 7 and 8. 
Significant overall effects. There was one significant main 
effect in the analysis , which was Technique (f (3, 216) = 11 . 44, E < 
. 01) . Technique also significantly interacted with Percent Missing 
(f (6 , 432) = 5 . 64, E < .001 ) . No other effects were significant in 
the ANOVA. 
Simple effects tests were used to follow up t h e interaction 
between Percent Missing and Technique. These tests determined that 
the Technique effect was significant when 20% of the data were 
missing (f (3 , 432 ) = 6.90, E < .001 ) and when 40% of the data were 
missing (f (3 , 432) = 62.81, E < . 00 1 ) . TUkey tests were done with a 
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(l) 
0 
Figure 4. Technique by Percent Missing 
Interaction for Variance 
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40% 
---ML (1, 0, 0) -ML (5, 0, 0) -ML (Correct) 
EM Algorithm 
Criterion= 
--- 1.0. 
Table 7 
Means and Standard Deviations for Estimated Change in Level. 
Criterion= 1 . 5. 
Part I . Positive Dependency. 
Model of Percent EM ML ML ML 
Ser i es Missing Algorithm (l,0,0) (5 , 0,0) (correct) 
(1 , 0 , 0) 0 % M 1. 391 1. 959 .858 1.071 
SD . 922 . 937 .980 .437 
20 % M 1.537 1.894 1.032 . 909 
SD 2 . 132 1.083 . 819 .380 
40 % M 1.869 1.822 1.085 1.071 
SD 2 . 743 1.100 . 745 .799 
(2,0,0) 0% M 1.832 2.105 1. 916 1.568 
SD . 644 1.218 .978 1.241 
20 % M 2.051 2.079 2.181 1.340 
SD 1.463 1.394 1.273 1.510 
40 % M 1.695 1. 762 2 . 184 2.062 
SD 3 . 297 1.13 8 .957 2 . 015 
(3,0 , 0) 0 % M 1.843 1. 782 1.599 2.042 
SD . 933 1.485 1.189 .908 
20 % M 1.078 1.930 1.407 2.144 
SD 1.521 1. 764 1.183 . 858 
40 % M .353 1. 675 1.565 2.0 75 
SD 2.531 1 . 18 5 1.539 1.665 
(0,0,1) 0 % M 1.410 1.387 1.497 1. 4 88 
SD . 184 . 226 .158 . 165 
20 % M 1.421 1.357 1.602 1.533 
SD 1.542 . 184 .182 .308 
40 % M . 067 1.306 1.394 1.490 
SD 3 . 223 .370 .524 . 415 
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Table 8 
Means and Standard Deviations for Estimated Change in Level . 
Criterion= 1.5 . 
Pa r t II . Negative Dependency. 
Model o f Percent EM ML ML ML 
Series Missing Algo r ithm (l,0,0) (5,0,0) (corre c t) 
(l,0,0) 0% M 1.573 1.494 1.660 1.612 
SD .338 . 381 • 472 .290 
20% M . 077 1.501 1.662 1.556 
SD 1.906 .504 . 426 .301 
40% M - . 648 1.511 1.609 1.595 
SD 2.602 • 72 9 . 429 . 534 
(2,0 , 0) 0% M 1.449 1.561 1.460 1 .539 
SD .103 . 255 . 153 .215 
20% M 1.811 1.443 1.448 1.547 
SD 1.712 .284 .361 .220 
40% M . 853 1.932 1.643 1.574 
SD 2.296 . 498 .447 . 378 
(3,0 , 0) 0% M 1.428 1.434 1.609 1.507 
SD .316 .214 . 205 .250 
20% M 1.313 1.396 1.649 1.488 
SD 2.280 .210 .276 • 311 
40% M -. 209 1.459 1. 648 1.601 
SD 2.085 .406 .446 .613 
(0 , 0 ,1 ) 0% M 1. 526 1.373 1.357 1.429 
SD • 677 .847 .608 .612 
20% M .680 1.400 1.356 1.507 
SD 1.944 . 827 . 786 .590 
40% M .842 1.147 1.551 1.375 
SD 2.316 .910 . 812 . 714 
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critical value of mean difference equal to 0 . 475. Although the 
simple effects test was significant at 20% missing data, none of the 
mean differences compared for the various data estimation techniques 
were significantly different from each other at this level of missing 
data. 
Major findings. When 40% of the data were missing, Tukey 
t ests indicated that use of the EM algorithm resulted in significant 
underestimates of change in level compared with the different maximum 
likelihood estimates, which we r e accurate and did not differ from 
ea c h other (see Figure 5). 
Change in Slope : Overview . 
A 4 x 4 x 3 x 2 (Mode l x Technique x Percent Missing x 
Direction of Dependen cy) ANOVA was used to compare estimates of 
change in slope. Model, Direction of Dependency, and Technique were 
between-subje c ts factors; Percent Missing was a within-subjec t s 
factor. The means and standard deviations for change in slope are 
presented in Tables 9 and 10 . 
Significant overall effects. There were two main effects and 
tw o 2-way interaction effec t s that were significant in the analysis . 
Model, Direction of Dependency, and their intera ctio n were 
significant (f (3, 72) = 5.59, p < . 01) , (f (1, 72) = 10 . 4 9 , p < 
. 01), a nd (f (3, 72) = 7 .20, p < . 001), respectively. In addition, 
there was a significant 2 - way interaction between Percent Missing and 
Te chnique (f (6 , 432) = 2 .91, p < . 01) . No other effects in the 
analysis were significant. 
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Figure 5. Technique by Percent Missing 
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---ML (1, 0, 0) 
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-a-
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Table 9 
Means and Standard Deviations for Estimated Change in Slope. 
Criterion= 0. 
Part I. Positive Dependency. 
Model of Percent EM ML ML ML 
Series Missing Algorithm (l,0,0) (5,0,0) (correct) 
(1,0,0) 0% M .013 .009 .006 .007 
SD .042 .030 .034 .038 
20% M .017 .011 .003 .004 
SD .095 .030 .028 .042 
40% M -.007 .012 .004 .003 
SD . 065 .035 .034 .037 
(2,0,0) 0% M .068 . 106 .008 .047 
SD .086 .066 .097 .092 
20% M .043 .103 .016 .045 
SD .114 .073 .105 .095 
40% M .017 .113 -.023 .043 
SD .117 .082 .103 . 101 
(3,0,0) 0% M .009 -.008 .012 -.008 
SD .082 . 051 .067 .053 
20% M . 027 -.014 .013 -.007 
SD .113 .062 .060 .056 
40% M -.021 -.011 .003 -.009 
SD .072 .0 45 .059 .049 
(0,0,1) 0% M -.002 .000 .002 .003 
SD .007 .005 .0 05 .008 
20% M . 014 .002 .002 -.00 1 
SD .055 .005 .010 .008 
40% M -.022 -.003 .003 .002 
SD .127 .015 . 014 .015 
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Table 10 
Means and Standard Devi a tions for Estimated Change in Slope. 
Crit e rion= 0 . 
Part II. Negative Dependency . 
Model of Percent EM ML ML ML 
Seri es Mis sing Al gorithm (l , 0 , 0) (5,0,0) (correct) 
(l,0 , 0) 0% M -.002 -.00 1 .000 .005 
SD .008 .008 . 012 .012 
20% M .017 - . 030 .000 . 007 
SD .095 .087 .012 .009 
40% M -. 022 .004 .001 .007 
SD . 093 .017 .020 .012 
(2 , 0 , 0) 0% M - .004 - .001 -.003 .002 
SD .007 .010 .012 . 009 
20% M -.006 -.001 - .005 .001 
SD . 055 . 011 . 016 .013 
40% M -.039 .001 .001 .002 
SD . 099 . 013 . 012 .020 
(3,0 , 0) 0% M .002 - .002 - .003 -.002 
SD .007 . 007 .007 .007 
20% M - .038 -.002 - .003 -.003 
SD . 064 .010 . 011 .007 
40% M - .023 -.002 -.001 - .001 
SD .050 .016 .012 .014 
(0,0 , 1) 0% M . 000 .012 . 012 - .004 
SD . 023 .017 .017 .018 
20% M - . 012 . 010 .013 - . 002 
SD .079 .020 .016 . 019 
40% M .007 .011 .013 - .005 
SD . 062 .018 .021 . 0 17 
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Simple effects t es t s were f ir st done to examine the interaction 
between Model and Direction of Dependency. These tests determined 
that the effect f or Model was only sign ifi cant when autocorrelation 
was positive (f (3, 72) = 3 5 .7 1, E < . 00 1 ) . However, Tukey tests did 
not show any mean differences greater than the cr i tica l value for 
significance (i . e., 0.10 4 ) . 
Simple effects tests were next done to follow up the 
interaction between Percent Missing and Technique . These tests 
determined that the effect for Technique was only significant when 
40% of the data were missing (f (3, 432) = 30 . 77 , E < .0 0 1 ) . 
Subsequent Tukey tests were again all nonsignificant (t he critical 
va lu e for mean differences was 0 . 050) . 
Major fi ndings. None of the factors tested in th i s design led 
to significantly i n accu rate estimates of the change in slope 
parameter. 
Phi (Autoregressive Models): overview. 
Be cause Direction of Dependency was also an independent 
variable in this design, estimates of $1 were analyzed in two 
separate ANOVA's, one selecting series with positive autocorrelation, 
the ot her for ne gatively autocorrelated series. Series with a first 
order moving averages model (0, 0, 1 ) underlying the data were also 
analyzed separately (see below), since two of the data estimation 
techniques did n ot yield$ estimates for (0, 0, 1 ) model s . 
Ana l ysis of$ was performed using two separate 3 x 4 x 3 
(underlying ARIMA Model, including only autoregressive models, x 
missing data estimation Technique x Percent Missing) a nalys es of 
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variance. Model a nd Technique were between-subjects factors and 
Percent Missing was a within - subjects factor. Th e mea n s and standard 
deviations for ~ a r e presented in Tables 11 a n d 12. 
A. Positive Autocorrelation. 
Significant overall effects . Main effects for Percent Missing 
a nd Technique were sign if icant, and their int eraction was also 
significant, al l a t the .0 01 le vel (f (2, 54) = 62.40, f (3, 81) = 
77 . 21 , and f (6, 162) = 105.22, respectively . In addition , the 3 -way 
interaction between Pe r ce nt Missing, Technique, and Mode l was also a 
significant ef fect (f (12, 162 ) = 2.38, E < .01) . No other effects 
in the analysis were significant. 
Simple effects tests were first do n e to follow up the 3 - way 
interaction effe ct ; t hese tests examined the interaction between 
Technique and Model at each level of Percent Missing, and determined 
that the effect was significant at every level of mis si ng data (at 0% 
missing, f (6, 162 ) = 22 . 09; at 20% missing, f (6, 162) = 20 . 93; and 
at 40% mis sing , f (6, 162) = 37.21, all E'S< . 001). S imple simple 
effects tests were then used to follow up these significant 
interaction effe ct s . These tests found the effect for Techniq ue to 
be significant at ever y combination of Model and Percent Mi ssing, 
with the single exception o f the first order autoregressive model 
(1 , 0,0) when no data were missing . Detailed results (i.e., F-values 
and E-values) of these s impl e simple effects tests are summarized in 
Appendix L. 
Major findings . Subs equent TUkey tests were used as a follow 
up to the significant simple simple effects tests; the critical value 
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Ta ble 11 
Means and Standard Deviation s for Estimated Phi . 
Criterion = 0 . 60. 
Model of Percent EM ML ML 
Series Mi s sing Algorithm (1,0 , 0} (5,0 , 0} 
(1 , 0,0} 0% M . 497 . 5 13 . 57 8 
SD .101 .102 .119 
20% M .008 . 511 . 585 
SD .078 .108 . 187 
40% M -. 025 .479 . 551 
SD .107 . 165 . 147 
(2,0,0) 0% M .577 .659 . 529 
SD . 105 .147 . 135 
20 % M .017 . 682 . 528 
SD . 116 . 129 .153 
40 % M - .082 .710 • 714 
SD .074 .188 .272 
(3,0 , 0) 0% M . 571 .641 .506 
SD . 090 . 139 .100 
20 % M .036 .653 . 523 
SD . 132 .161 .150 
40 % M - . 022 .694 . 574 
SD . 127 .114 .153 
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ML 
(correct) 
. 581 
.126 
.586 
. 160 
.501 
.179 
. 525 
. 114 
. 585 
.10 1 
. 648 
. 204 
. 533 
. 119 
. 568 
.155 
.624 
.266 
Ta ble 12 
Means and Standard Deviations for Estimated Phi . 
Cr it e rion= - 0.60. 
Model of Percent EM ML ML 
Ser i es Missi ng Al gorithm (1,0 , 0) (5,0,0) 
(l , 0 , 0) 0% M -.580 -. 619 - .564 
SD .063 .081 .129 
20% M .009 - .495 -.593 
SD . 158 .381 . 142 
40% M -. 044 -.597 - .446 
SD .093 .162 . 229 
(2 , 0,0) 0% M - .556 - . 452 - .640 
SD . 103 . 064 .054 
20% M -. 059 - .407 - .635 
SD .087 .092 . 137 
40% M -. 021 - .341 - .561 
SD . 139 . 094 . 207 
(3 , 0,0) 0% M -.658 -.469 -. 674 
so .05 8 .037 .136 
20% M -. 087 - .412 -. 676 
SD .121 .057 .170 
40% M -. 071 - .387 -.675 
SD .065 .029 .231 
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ML 
(correct) 
- .656 
.038 
-. 649 
.052 
- .662 
.129 
- . 626 
.073 
-. 592 
. 079 
-. 550 
.128 
-. 653 
.067 
- .607 
.081 
-. 626 
. 174 
for mean differences was 0.207. The pattern of r esults was 
consistent across the three different underlying models: when no data 
were missing from the series, there were no significant group 
differences based on technique (indicating that model specification 
per se did not result in different estimates of$). When 20% or 40% 
of the data were missing, the EM algorithm resulted in significantly 
lower estimates of$ than all other data estimation approaches, which 
did not differ from each other. As can be seen in Figure 6, $ 
estimates were approximately zero when the EM algorithm was used to 
estimate missing data. 
B. Negative Autocorrelation. 
Significant overall effects . Main effects for Percent Missing 
and Technique were significant, and their interaction was 
s ignificant, all at the E < .0 01 level (f (2, 5 4 ) = 106.55, F (3 , 81) 
= 93.17, and E (6, 162) = 54 . 77, respectively). In addition, the 2-
way interaction between Technique and Model was significant (f (6, 
81) = 4.21, E < . 01). No other effects in the a n alysis were 
significant. 
Simple effects tests were first done t o follow up the 2 -way 
interaction between Technique and Model. These tests determined that 
the effect for Technique was significant for eac h underlying model 
(fo r the (1, 0, 0) model, f (3, 81) = 109 . 01; for the (2, 0, 0) 
model, F (3 , 81) = 97.52; and for the (3, 0, 0) model , F (3, 81) = 
97.83, all E's< . 001) . 
Subsequent Tukey tests were performed as a follow up to these 
significant effects; the c ritical value for sign ifi ca nt mean 
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Figure 6. Technique by Percent Missing 
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differences was 0.250. Results o f these tests are depicted in Figure 
7 . For the (1, 0, 0) model , the EM algorithm resulted in 
significant l y lower estimates of autocorrelation than the three ML 
methods which did not differ from each other . When the underlying 
model was a (2, 0, 0) model, EM estimates were significantly lower 
than ML with (5, 0, 0) specification or correct model specification 
(i.e . , 2, 0, 0 specification), but did not differ from ML estimates 
when a (1, 0, 0) model was specified ) . ML ( 1, 0 , 0) estimates of$ 
did not differ significantly from any other group mean estimates. 
When the underlying model of the series was a (3, 0, 0 ) model, the 
pattern of results was the same as for the (2, 0, 0) model, except 
that the ML (1, 0, 0) phi estimates were significantly lower than 
those of the ML (5, 0, 0) method of data estimation. 
Simple effects tests were next done to follow up the 2-way 
interaction between Technique and Percent Missing. These tests 
determined that the effect for Techniq ue was significant at each 
level of Percent Missing (at 0% missing f (3, 162 ) = 24 . 79 ; at 20% 
missing, f (3, 1 62 ) = 556.20; and at 40% missi n g, F (3, 162) = 
490.08, a l l E'S< . 00 1 ) . 
Subsequent TUkey tests were done to follow up these significant 
effects; the critical value for significant mean differences was 
0 . 088. The nature of this interaction can be discerned from Fi gure 
8. When none of the data were missing, the ML approach with (1, 0, 
0 ) specification resulted in significantly lower$ estimates than the 
other two ML approaches and the EM algorithm approach. The latter 
three techniques'$ estimates did not differ from each other. Th e 
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Figure 7. Technique by Model 
Interaction for Negative Phi 
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Figure 8. Technique by Percent Missing 
Interaction for Negative Phi 
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pattern of re su l ts when either 20% or 40% o f the data were missing 
was consistent: EM algorithm re sulted in significantly lower$ 
e st imates than every ot her technique, and ML (1, 0 , 0) estimates were 
si g ni f i cant ly lower t han the ML (5, O, 0) and th e ML (co rre ct) 
technique s . The two latter ML techniques r esu lt ed in$ estimates 
close to cr it erion and not different from each ot h er . 
Phi (Moving Averages Model): Overview. 
Est imates of $ were analyzed in two separate ANOVA's, one for 
each direction of dependency. These analyses were lim i ted to series 
with a first o rder movi ng averages (0, 0 , 1 ) model underlying the 
data, a nd missing data were estimated u sing the ML approach with 
either a (1 , 0, 0) or a (5, O, 0) model specified . These were the 
only techniques that yielded a $ estimate for the moving averages 
model. 
Analysis of $ was performed using 2 x 3 (missing data 
estimation Technique x Percent Mi ss in g) ANOVA's. Techn ique was a 
between-subjects factor and Percent Missing was a within-subjects 
factor. The means and standard deviations for$ are presented in 
Table 13 . 
A. Positive Autocorrelation. 
Significant overall effects. The main effect for Technique was 
the only significant effect in the analysis (f (1, 9) = 25.13, E < 
. 01) , indicating that the (1, 0, 0) specification yielded 
s i gnificantly lower-magnitude estimates of $ (~= - . 434, SD= . 128) 
th an the (5, 0, 0) specification (~ = -. 638 , SD= .149) . The 
criter i on value for$ was= 0 .6 0; all estimates were in the incorrect 
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Table 13 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Autocorrela t ion in 
Autoregressive Model. 
Pa rt I . Criterion= 0 . 60 
theta est . Qhi est. Qhi est . theta est. 
Percent EM ML ML ML 
Missing Algorithm (1,0,0) (5 , 0,0) (correct) 
0% M .799 -. 47 0 - . 640 . 717 
SD . 154 . 112 . 112 .141 
20% M .018 -. 425 -.615 . 679 
SD .148 . 109 .143 . 180 
40% M . 131 - .408 -.658 .605 
SD . 145 .164 .193 .176 
Part II. Criterion = - 0 . 60 
0 % M - .614 . 416 . 515 - .598 
SD . 078 . 069 .097 .145 
20 % M . 034 .371 .475 -.526 
SD . 096 . 080 . 094 . 086 
40 % M . 070 .336 . 407 - . 439 
SD . 157 .224 .126 . 137 
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direction for dependency. The reason for this reversal of positive 
vs . negative sign is addressed below in the Discussion section of 
Study 1. 
B . Negative Autocorrelation. 
Significant overall effects. None of the effects in th i s 
ana l ysis were s i gnificant , indicating that estimates of negative$ 
did not differ signif i cantly by technique used to estimate missing 
data or by the percent of data missin g. However, as in the above 
analysis, the s i g n of the$ est imates was opposite that of the 
criterion value (see Ta bl e 13). 
Theta (Moving Averages Model): Overview. 
Estimates of 9 were analyzed in two separate ANOVA's, one for 
each direction of dependency . All series had a first order moving 
averages model (0, 0, 1 ) underlying the data, and missing data were 
estimated using the EM or ML algorithm with the correct model 
specified. This is the only set of cond ition s under whic h a 0 
estimate was produced . 
Analysis of 0 was performed using 2 x 3 (missing data 
estimation Technique x Percent Missing) ANOVA's . Technique was a 
between-subjects factor and Percent Missing was a within - subjects 
factor. The means and standard deviations f or 0 are presented in 
Table 13 . 
A. Positive Autocorrelation. 
Significant overall effects. All effe cts in this analysis were 
significant at the E < . 001 level : Percent Missing (f (2, 18) = 
49.15 ) ; Technique (f (1, 9) = 227.41): and their interaction (f (2, 
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18) = 28.83). Simple effects tests were used to examine the nature 
of the interaction between Technique and Percent Missing. These 
tests determined that the effect for Technique was significant when 
20% of the data were missing (E (1, 18) = 83.91, E < .0 01) and when 
40% of the data were missing (E (1, 18) = 43.30, E < .001). 
Major findings. At both levels of missing data, the mean 9 
estimate when using the EM algorithm was significantly lower than 
when using ML with correct model specification. The latter 
approach's estimates of 9 were also closer to criterion . ML with 
correct model specification estimated 9 to be 0.679 (SD = .180 ) at 
20% missing data and 0.605 (SD= .1 76) at 40% missing data, while EM 
algorithm's estimates were 0 . 018 (SD= .14 8) and 0.131 (SD= .145 ) 
respectively. 
B. Negative Autocorrelation . 
Significant overal l effects. All effects in this analysis were 
significant at the E < . 001 level: Percent Missing (E (2, 18) = 
101.69 ) ; Technique (f (1, 9) = 92.60) : and their interaction (f (2, 
18 ) = 37 . 14). Simple ef f ects tests were used to examine the nature 
of the interaction between Technique and Percent Missing . The tests 
determined that the effect for Technique was significant when 20% of 
the data were missing (f (1, 18 ) = 112.95, E < .001) and when 40% of 
the data were missing (E (1, 18 ) = 93 . 53, E < .001). 
Maj or findings. At both levels of missing data, the mean 9 
estimate when using the EM algorithm was significantly lower in 
absolute value than those for ML with correct model specification. 
The latter approach's est imates of 9 were closer to cr it erion, 
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although appear less accurate than in the positive autocorrelation 
condition described above, particularly when 40% of the data were 
missing. ML (correct) estimated 8 to be -.526 (SD= .086) at 20% 
missing data and - .439 (SD= .137) at 40% missing data, while EM 
algorithm's estimates were 0.034 (SD= . 096) and 0.070 (SD= .157) 
respectively . 
Discussion 
Findings summarized for all dependent variables in Study 1 
point to two major conclusions: the inaccuracy of EM, and the 
accuracy of ML regardless of model specification under most 
conditions tested . In the limited circumstances which found 
differences between ML estimation which could be attributed to model 
specification, the (5, 0, 0 ) specification performed as well as the 
correct model specification, while the (1, 0, 0) specification was 
slightly inaccurate. These findings were limited to estimates of 
autocorrelation. When the direction of dependency was negative, use 
of ML with a (1,0,0) model specification resulted in slight 
underestimates of the phi parameter. Since the corre c t model cannot 
be known a priori in order to specify it, these results support the 
use of a (5,0,0) specification for time series analysis with missing 
data. All other dependent variables were accurately estimated by ML 
despite the fact that four underlying models were used and 
intentionally misspecified when using ML. The accuracy of the Jones 
(1980) algorithm, even under conditions of model misspecification can 
be contrasted with the poor performance of EMCOV's application of the 
EM algorithm, which was inaccurate although all subsequent time 
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series had correct model specification . EMCOV estimation of missing 
data resulted in particularly problematic variance estimates (gross 
overestimates) and autocorrelation coefficient estimates 
(approximately zero in most conditions). In addition, the baseline 
parameters of level and slope were inaccurate (level was 
overestimated while slope was underestimated. EMCOV was more 
accurate when estimating the intervention parameters; change in level 
was only underestimated when 40% of the data were missing; change in 
slope was accurately estimated under all conditions. Still, the 
implications of using EMCOV include increased Type I I error rate for 
tests of interventions, since the variance parameter is so extremely 
overestimated . 
A sign reversal was seen in phi estimates when the underlying 
model was moving averages but an autoregressive model was specified. 
In retrospect, this outcome is logical and expected, given the 
different equations for phi versus theta autocorrelation 
coefficients, which put the coefficient on opposite sides of the 
equation . Although the finding makes sense, it is not well known or 
reported in applied studies that assume autoregressive models. 
Different interpretations or conclusions about processes underlying a 
behavior of interest might be drawn from detecting positive 
autocorrelation in an autoregressive model versus negative 
autocorrelation in a moving averages model. This result of 
specifying exclusively autoregressive models should be considered 
prior to implementing that approach. 
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Because the EMCOV estimation was so inaccurate under some 
circumstances, a concern may arise that the increased overall error 
variance (att ributed to EMCOV inaccuracy) may mask real differences 
between the Jones ML algorithm with different model specifications. 
For all dependent variables except phi, perusal of the associated 
Figures (1 through 8) and Tables (1 through 10) would likel y allay 
these concerns. Although some critical values for significant mean 
differences were large, actual differences between the ML approaches 
were extremely small. However, in the case of estimating negative 
phi in the autoregressive models, it is plausible th at ML with a 
(1,0 , 0) model specification would have been found to be producing 
significant underestimates of phi when the underlying model was a 
(2,0,0) or a (3,0,0) if EM had not been compared in the same design. 
How important is thi s possible masking of effect? The fact that it 
is clearly limited to one dependent variable, and that the difference 
in interpretation of a phi estimate of -. 60 vers us -.40 is 
negligible, concerns over masking effects are not substantive . 
overall conclusions for Study 1 are: (1) model misspecification 
had little impact on the accuracy of the Jones (1980) ML algorithm 
for estimation of missing data; (2) Co rrect mod e l speci fica t ion and 
(5,0,0) speci fi cation were both very accurate; (3) limited 
differences between generic specification of (1,0, 0) versus (5 ,0,0 ) 
models support the latter a pproach; and (4) EMCOV estimation in its 
current form is not appropriate for the time series data tested in 
this study . 
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Study 2: The effects of systematic missing data patterns on the 
accuracy of missing data estimation in time series. 
Method 
Study 2 compares the accuracy of EM and ML estimation under 
conditions that represent another real world problem: data that are 
missing in a systematic pattern rather than missing completely at 
random. In Study 2, the same first order autoregressive data series 
that were simulated for Study 1 were again used, but data were 
eliminated in three different arrangements: (1) systematically 
missing, with complete data in some parts of the series, and 
alternating observations missing in other parts of the series; (2) 
systematically missing, with all missing data occurring on 
consecutive observations; and (3) data missing completely at random, 
from Study 1. Missing data were then estimated using the EM 
algorithm and the two ML estimation methods, as in Study 1. (Because 
the underlying model was a 1,0,0 model, ML with n1,o,on specification 
and ncorrectn specification were equivalent . ns,o,on specification 
was retained in this design for comparison) . Next, SAS/ETS was used 
for time series analysis , and paramet er estimates res ulting from each 
condition were compared . 
The conditions of Study 2 are described in greater detail 
below. Rationales for certain design choices that are redundant with 
the same choices made for Study 1 are only detailed in Study 1 . 
Number of Observations (N) . Generated times series had N1 = N2 
= 50 data points. 
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Number of replications. Ten replications in each of the 
conditions were generated. This is the same as the S (subjects ) 
factor in an ANOVA. 
Independent variables. 
Four independent variables were manipulated in a 2 x 3 x 3 x 3 
(Direction of Dependency x Missing Data Pattern x Percentage o f 
Missing Data x Data Estimation Technique) factorial design. The 
first factor was a between-subjects manipulation, and the other three 
factors were within-subjects manipulations. 
I. Direction of Dependency. As in Study 1, there were two level s o f 
dependency, or$, in the series for comparison . Half the series had$ 
= 0.60, the other half had$= - 0 .60 . 
II. Missing Data Pattern . Three different missing data pattern s 
were compared. In each of the three cells in this condition, pre-
and post-intervention series had the same missing data pattern. 
a. Alternating Observations Missing. Series at pr e and post 
intervention were missing data in the following pattern. The earlier 
section of the series had complete data; the latter section of the 
series was missing alternating obser vations. For example, in the 2 0% 
missing condition, observations 1 through 30 were complete; 31 
through 50 had even-numbered observations, but odd-numbered 
observations were missing; observations 51 through 8 0 were complete; 
81 through 100 were missing odd-numbered observations . (Observations 
1-50 were •pre-intervention"; 51-100 were •post-intervention." ) 
Missing data in this condition might be similar to patterns that 
would emerge after a reduction in data collection resources. For 
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example, a researcher could decide to sample a beha vior every other 
day, rather than every day. Such a pattern could also emerge as a 
resul t of attempting to remove the burden on an experimental subject 
from attending the laboratory every day over an extended period of 
time . In all cases, the pattern of data collection must be 
independent o f the target be h avior. 
b. Consecutive Data Missing. In this condition, all missing 
data were eliminated from a consecutive section of observations in 
the middle of the series. For example, in the 20% missing condition, 
obse r vations 1 through 20 were complete; 21 through 30 were missing; 
and 31 through 5 0 were complete; observations 51 through 70 were 
comp l ete; 7 1 through 80 we r e missing; and 81 through 100 we r e also 
comp l ete. Data missing in a pattern like this could result from a 
period of t i me when data collection is impossible (e.g . , due to 
e qu i pment failure; or due to a temporary absence of other resources, 
such as the closure of an agency which is responsible for collecting 
the data ) . In all ca ses, the re aso n for temporarily not collecting 
data must be independent of the target behavior being measured . 
c . Data Missing Completely at Random. Data were eliminated 
according to a random number generator at both pre- and post-
intervention. Data missing are a completely random subset of the 
t otal data set . This is a stringent condition of missing data not 
t ypically met in missing data problems. 
III. Percentage of Missing Data . Data were eliminated f rom the time 
series in the following proportions: 0% (complete data, for 
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comparison), 20%, and 40%. This variable was manipulated as a 
within - groups factor. 
IV. Data Estimation Technique. Methods of estimating missing data 
were compared, as a within-subjects manipulacion. 
a. ML estimation was performed with the Jones (1980) algorithm 
available in SAS/ETS . The model specification used was (1, 0, 0), 
which was the correct model specification for series in this study . 
b . ML estimation was also performed with the Jones (1980) 
algorithm, but with a (5, 0, 0) model specification. 
c. EM estimation was performed with EMCOV2.3 (Graham, 1995) . 
Dependent Va riables. 
Five hundred forty series (2 levels of autocorrelation x 10 
replications of e a ch x 3 patterns of missing data x 3 percentages of 
missing data x 3 data estimation techniques) were input to SAS/ ETS 
for time series analysis. Estimates of six dependent variab l es were 
obtained, corresponding to parameters of ARIMA (1, 0, 0) mode ls 
(level, slope, error variance, change in level, change in slope, and 
phi). 
1. Level (L). L estimates were obta ined for each series. The 
criterion value of L was O in all series. 
2 . Slope (S). Slope was also estimated for each series . The 
population value of s was 15 degrees, which was chosen for reasons 
described above under Study 1. Slope will be discussed in the metri c 
of tangent of slope; criterion= 0.27. 
3. Minimum Residual Error Variance . This parameter estimate 
was obtained fr om the SAS/ETS analysis, to demonstrat e the extent to 
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which systemati c mis s ing data patterns a f fect the accuracy o f data 
estimation and subsequent estimates of error variance. The criterion 
value of error variance was 1. 0 . 
4. Change in Level (DL). The magnitude o f the in terv en ti on 
effect, DL, was 1.5 standard deviations for all simulated series. 
5 . Change in S l ope (DS) . Change in slope was eq ua l to z ero in 
all s eries. 
6. Dependency Parameter (p hi ). Phi re p resent s the degree of 
dependency in the data when the underlying model is autoregressive . 
The criterion v a lues f o r phi we re 0 . 60 and - 0 .6 0 . Estimates of phi 
were an alyzed separately for each c riterio n va lu e . 
Results 
Fo r each cond ition, the mea n a nd s t andard d ev iation of t he ten 
repli cations we re ca l cula t ed for estimates of level, slope, error 
va ri a n ce, change in level, change in slope, and p hi. Fi ve separate 2 
x 3 x 3 x 3 (2 directions :of dependency x 3 miss i ng data patt e rns x 3 
proportions of missin g dat a x 3 data estimation techniques) analyses 
of variance we re used to examine mean di ff erences for the first five 
dependent variables. Phi ($) was analyzed in two separa te 3 x 3 x 3 
analyses of variance, one f or each direction of depe n dency. 
Signif i cant e ff ects were followed up with simple effects tests and 
Tukey tests. Follow-up t ests we r e not performed for any analysis for 
which th e ove r a ll F-rati o was nonsignifi can t. source tabl es 
summar iz i ng all ANOVAs performed for Study 2 are presented in 
Appendi ces M through s. t -
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Level: overview. 
A 2 x 3 x 3 x 3 (Dir ecti on of Dependency x Pattern x Techniq ue 
x Percent Missing) ANOVA was used to compare estimates of level. 
Direction of Dependency was a between-subjects factor; Pattern, 
Technique, and Percent Missing were within -subjects factors. The 
means and standard deviations for leve l are presented in Tables 14 
and 15. 
Significant overall effects. There were significant main 
effects for Percent Missing (I (2, 36) = 48 . 86, 2 < . 001), Technique 
(I (2, 36) = 277.91, 2 < . 001), and Pattern of missing data (I (2, 
36) = 51.39, 2 < .001). There were three significant 2 - way 
interaction effects, all at the 2 <.001 level of significance: 
Percent Missing by Technique (I (4, 72) = 14.12); Per ce nt Missing by 
Pattern (f (4, 72) = 41 . 67); and Technique by Pattern (f (4, 72 ) = 
228.35). Finally , there was a significant 3-way interaction between 
Percent Missing, Technique, and Patt e rn (f (8 , 144 ) = 12 . 06) . 
Simple effects tests were used to examine the nature of the 
interaction between Percent Missing, Technique, and Pattern. These 
tests determined that the intera c tion between Pattern and Technique 
was significant at the .0 01 level when either 20% or 40% of the data 
were missing . Values for F (4, 144 ) were 157.69 and 90 .71 
respectively . 
Simple simple effects tests were used to follow up the 
significant simple effects tests; results of these tests are 
presented in Appendix T. These tests indicated that when 40% of the 
data were missing, there was a significant effect for missing data 
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Table 14 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Level . 
Criterion = 0. 
Part I. Positive Dependency 
Missing Data Percent EM ML 
Pattern Missing Al gorithm (1,0,0) 
Rando m 0% M - .273 - .167 
SD .9 0 2 .496 
20% M 2 . 936 - .152 
SD 2.049 . 551 
40 % M 4 . 977 - .186 
SD 1.563 .532 
Consecutive 0% M -. 273 -. 167 
SD . 902 .496 
20 % M 1.440 - . 071 
SD 1.053 . 541 
40% M 2 . 689 -.120 
SD . 712 . 487 
Altern a ting 0% M - . 2 73 -.167 
SD .902 . 496 
20 % M - . 376 - .173 
SD 1.116 .526 
40% M 2.488 -.144 
SD 1. 628 .539 
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ML 
(5 , 0,0) 
-.200 
. 708 
-. 285 
. 686 
-. 295 
.679 
- . 200 
. 708 
- . 012 
. 940 
.127 
1.002 
-. 20 0 
. 708 
-. 216 
• 729 
-.248 
. 867 
Table 15 
Means and Standa r d Deviations of Estimated Level . 
Criterion = o. 
Pa rt I I. Negative Dependency 
Missing Data Percent EM ML 
Pattern Mi ssi n g Algorithm (1 , 0 , 0) 
Random 0% M .101 . 093 
SD .196 . 173 
20 % M 2 . 844 . 125 
SD 1.995 . 204 
40 % M 5.104 .130 
SD 1.672 .306 
Consecutive . 0% M .101 . 093 
SD .196 .173 
20 % M 1.373 .088 
SD . 566 .193 
40% M 3 . 607 . 101 
SD 1. 088 .224 
Alternating 0% M . 101 .093 
SD .196 . 173 
20 % M - . 209 .088 
SD .503 .227 
40 % M 3.365 .110 
SD 1.163 .235 
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ML 
(5,0,0) 
. 135 
. 240 
.225 
.252 
. 171 
. 353 
. 135 
.240 
.136 
.220 
.167 
.224 
.135 
.240 
.088 
. 290 
.106 
.355 
estimation Tech n ique regardless of the Patter n of missing data . 
However, when o nl y 20% of data were missing, t he effect for Technique 
was nonsignificant when data were missing in the alternating pattern . 
The effect for Technique was significant when data were e i ther 
r a ndomly missing or mi ssing i n a consecutive p a ttern. Tukey tests 
were used to fol l ow up these significant effects. The critical value 
of mean difference was equal to 0 . 608 . 
Major findings. Tukey tests indicated that, at both 20% and 
40% missing data, use of the EM algorithm resulted in significant 
overestimates of baseline level of the series . The exception to this 
was when 20% of the data were missing in an alternating pattern; 
under these circumstances, all data estimation approaches resulted in 
equal estimates of level. The ML estimates were accurate and did not 
differ from each other regardless of the different model 
specifications used, i.e., (1,0,0) or (5 , 0,0) or percent of data 
missing. These results are depicted in Figure 9. 
Slope: Overview. 
A 2 X 3 x 3 x 3 x 2 (Direction of Dependency x Pattern x 
Technique x Percent Missing) ANOVA was used to compare estimates of 
slope. Direction of Dependen cy was a between - subjects fact or ; 
Pattern, Technique , and Percent Missing were within-subjects factors. 
The means and standard deviations for slope are presented in Tables 
16 and 17 . 
Significant overall effects. There were three significant main 
effects in the analysis, all at the p < . 001 level: Percent Missing 
(f (2 , 36) = 32 .03 ) ; Technique (f (2, 36) = 22.36); and Pattern (f 
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Table 16 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Slope. 
Criterion= 0.27. 
Part I. Positive Dependency 
Missing Data Percent EM ML 
Pattern Missing Algorithm (1,0,0) 
Random 0% M .264 .260 
SD .030 .016 
20% M .197 .260 
SD .064 .018 
40% M .152 .261 
SD .037 .016 
Consecutive 0% M .264 .260 
SD .030 .016 
20% M .255 .259 
SD .027 .016 
40% M .236 .262 
SD .022 .017 
Alternating 0% M .264 .260 
SD .030 .016 
20% M .280 .262 
SD .060 .018 
40% M .246 .261 
SD .044 .018 
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ML 
(5,0,0) 
.262 
.031 
.271 
.023 
.270 
.024 
.262 
.031 
.269 
.030 
.265 
.033 
.262 
.031 
. 272 
.029 
.272 
.032 
Table 17 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Tangent of Slope. 
Criterion= 0.27. 
Part II. Negative Dependency 
Missing Data Percent EM ML ML 
Pattern Missing Algorithm (1,0,0) (5,0,0) 
Random 0% M .267 .269 .265 
SD .007 . 006 .010 
20% M . 216 .269 .263 
SD .055 .009 .009 
40% M . 194 .266 .265 
SD .057 .016 .015 
Consecutive 0% M .267 .269 .265 
SD . 007 . 006 .010 
20% M .260 .268 .265 
SD .016 .007 .009 
40% M .242 .269 .265 
SD . 014 .007 .010 
Alternating 0% M .267 .269 .265 
SD . 007 .006 .010 
20% M .292 .269 .270 
SD . 040 .014 .015 
40% M .218 .265 .271 
SD .040 .013 .015 
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(2, 36) = 10.15 ) . In addition, there were three significant 2-way 
interaction effects: Percent Missing by Technique (f (4, 72) = 
11 .4 8, E < .001 ); Percent Missing by Pattern (f (4, 72) = 27.15, E < 
. 001); and Technique by Pattern (f (4, 72) = 24.52, E < . 001. The 3-
way interaction between Percent Missing, Pattern, and Technique was 
also significant (f (8, 144) = 9.21, E < .001). 
Simple effects tests were used to examine the nature of the 
interaction between Percent Missing, Technique, and Pattern. These 
tests determined that the interaction between Pattern and Technique 
was significant at the .001 level when either 20% or 40% of the data 
were missing. Values for F (4, 144) were 114 .2 9 and 85.71 
respectively. 
Simple simple effects tests were used to follow up the 
significant simple effects tests ; results of these tests are 
presented in Appendix U. These tests indicated that when data were 
missing in a random pattern, the effect for Technique was significant 
at both levels of missing data (20% and 40%) . When data were missing 
in either a consecutive pattern or an alternating pattern, the effect 
for Technique was only significant when 40% of the data were missing. 
Tukey tests were used to follow up these significant effects. The 
critical value of mean difference was equal to 0.020 . 
Major findings. Tukey tests indicated that a ll significant 
effects for Technique could be described by the following pattern. 
Use of the EM algorithm resulted in significant underestimates of the 
slope of the series, compared with both types of ML estimates which 
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were accurate and did not differ from each other regardless of the 
pattern of missing data. These results are depicted in Figure 10. 
Error Variance: overview. 
A 2 X 3 x 3 x 3 x 2 (Direction of Dependency x Pattern x 
Technique x Percent Missing) ANOVA was used to compare estimates of 
error variance. Direction of Dependency was a between-subjects 
factor; Pattern, Technique, and Percent Missing were within-subjects 
factors. The means and standard deviations for error variance are 
presented in Tables 18 and 19. 
Significant overall effects. There were three significant main 
effects in th e analysis: Percent Missing (f (2, 36) = 8.28, E < 
.01 ) ; Technique (f (2, 36 ) = 1343.66, E < .001); and Pattern (f (2 , 
36) = 3712 .0 7, E < . 001) . In addition, there were two significant 2-
way interaction effects: Percent Missing by Pattern (f (4, 72) = 
7.81, E < . 001); and Technique by Pattern (f (4, 72) = 1308 . 83, E < 
.001. The 3-way interaction between Percent Missing, Technique, and 
Pattern was also significant (f (8, 144) = 2 .52, E < . 01) . 
effects in the analysis were significant. 
No other 
Simple effects tests were used to examine the interaction 
between Technique and Pattern at each level of missing data . These 
tests determined that this interaction e ff ect was sig nifican t when 
20% of the data wer e missing (f (4, 144) = 31.82, E < .001) and when 
40% of the data were missing (f (4, 1 44 ) = 25 . 34 , E < . 001) . 
Simple simple effects tests were used to follow up the 
significant s imple e ff ec ts tests; r esults of these tests are 
presented in Appendix V . These tests indicat e d that the effect for 
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Table 18 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Variance. 
Criterion = 1.0. 
Part I. Positive Dependency 
Missing Data Percent EM ML 
Pattern Missing Algorithm (1,0,0) 
Random 0% M . 972 .914 
SD .149 .114 
20 % M 27.217 .982 
SD 5 . 115 .146 
40% M 44.493 1.009 
SD 8.174 .156 
Consecutive 0 % M • 972 .914 
SD .149 .114 
20 % M 21.11 4 . 897 
SD 4.446 .105 
40% M 42.084 .881 
SD 7.674 . 135 
Alternating 0% M . 972 .914 
SD .149 .114 
20 % M 23 . 746 .976 
SD 3 . 322 .159 
40 % M 41.168 1.058 
SD 5.352 .200 
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ML 
(5,0,0) 
.853 
.090 
• 911 
. 119 
.952 
.233 
.853 
.090 
.819 
. 126 
.763 
.110 
.853 
.090 
.912 
.165 
.979 
.210 
Table 19 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Variance. 
Criterion = 1.0. 
Part II. Negative Dependency 
Missing Data Percent EM ML 
Pattern Missing Algorithm (1,0,0) 
Random 0% M .963 .967 
SD .124 .124 
20% M 26.534 .997 
SD 2. 713 .076 
40% M 45.459 1.220 
SD 7.127 .499 
Consecutive 0% M .997 .967 
SD .076 .124 
20% M 23.204 .953 
SD 4.438 .150 
40% M 41.627 .958 
SD 8.135 .202 
Alternating 0% M .925 .967 
SD .ll8 .124 
20% M 19.376 1.027 
SD 3.455 .133 
40% M 38.433 1.135 
SD 4.852 .201 
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ML 
(5,0,0) 
.886 
.093 
.925 
.ll8 
1.022 
.172 
.886 
.093 
.872 
.097 
.832 
.127 
.886 
.093 
.909 
.152 
.942 
.158 
Technique was significant at both levels of missing data (20% and 
40%), regardless of the Pattern in which data were missing (e.g . , 
random, cons e cutive, or alternating ) . Tukey tests were used to 
follow up these significant effects. The critical value of mean 
difference was equal to 2 . 569 . 
Major findings. Tukey tests indicated that all significant 
effects for Technique could be described by the following pattern. 
Use of the EM algorithm resulted in significant overestimates of the 
error variance of the series, compared with both types of ML 
estimates which were accurate and did not differ from each other 
regardless of the Pattern of missing data . The magnitude of 
overestimation by EM was approximately tw~ce as large at 4 0% missing 
as at 20% missing. Although the critical value for significant group 
mean differences was substantial at 2.569 (note that the criterion 
value for variance was 1.0 ) , the largest difference between ML 
( 1,0,0 ) and ML (5, 0 , 0) was o nly 0 .1 30 . These results are presented 
in Figure 11. 
Change in Level: Overview . 
A 2 X 3 x 3 x 3 (Direction of Dependency x Pattern x Te c hnique 
x Percent Missing ) ANOVA was used to c ompare estimates of c hange in 
level. Direction of Dependency was a between-subjects factor; 
Pattern, Te c hnique, and Per ce nt Missin g we re within-s ub jects f a c to rs . 
The means and standard deviations for change in level are presented 
in Tables 20 and 21 . 
Significant overall effects. There were three significant main 
effects in the analysis, all at the E < .001 l evel: Percent Missin g 
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-ML (1, 0, 0) -ML (5, 0, 0) -EM Algorithm 
Criter ion = 1.0 
Tab l e 20 
Means and Standa r d Deviation s of Estimat e d Change in Level. 
Criterion= 1 . 5 . 
Par t I. Po sitive Depend en cy 
Mis s ing Data Pe rcent EM ML ML 
Pa ttern Missing Algorithm (1,0 , 0) (5,0,0) 
Random 0% M 1.391 1.959 .858 
SD .922 .937 . 980 
20% M 1 . 537 1.894 1.032 
so 2.132 1.083 .819 
40% M 1.869 1.822 1.085 
SD 2.743 1.100 .745 
Consecutive 0% M 1.391 1.959 .858 
SD . 922 .937 .980 
20% M -1.112 1. 869 . 801 
SD .983 .945 1.157 
40% M - 2.974 1.801 . 873 
SD . 985 . 975 1.303 
Alternating 0% M 1.391 1.959 .858 
SD . 922 .937 .980 
20 % M 3.083 1.838 .802 
SD 2.189 .880 1 . 063 
40% M -.280 1.840 • 726 
SD 1.956 .875 .998 
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Table 21 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Change in Level. 
Criterion = 1.5. 
Part II. Negative Dependency 
Missing Data Percent EM ML ML 
Pattern Missing Algorithm (1,0,0) (5,0,0) 
Random 0% M 1.573 1.494 1.660 
SD .338 .381 .472 
20% M .077 1.501 1.662 
SD 1.906 .504 .426 
40% M -.648 1.511 1.609 
SD 2.602 . 729 .429 
Consecutive 0% M 1.573 1.494 1.660 
SD .338 .381 .472 
20% M -.717 1.502 1.630 
SD .904 .375 .452 
40% M -3.145 1.491 1.601 
SD 1.753 .316 .451 
Alternating 0% M 1.573 1.494 1.660 
SD .338 .381 . 472 
20% M 2.596 1.451 1.457 
SD 1.606 .655 .698 
40% M .215 1.635 1.406 
SD 1.629 • 711 .635 
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(f (2, 36) = 37.26); Techn i que (f (2, 36) = 35 . 49) ; a n d Pattern (f 
(2 , 36) = 12 . 17). I n addition , there were three s i gn i ficant 2-way 
inte r action effects: Percent Missing by Technique (f (4, 72) = 
1 1 . 82, E < .00 1 ); Percent Missing by Pattern (f (4, 72) = 38 . 27, E < 
. 001); and Technique by Patter n (f (4, 72) = 3 4. 06, E < .00 1. The 
three way interaction between Percent Missing , Pattern, and Technique 
was also signif i cant (f (8 , 14 4 ) = 11 . 96, E < . 001). 
Simple e ff ects tests were used to examin e the na t ure of the 
interaction between Percent Missing, Tec h nique, and Pattern. These 
tests determined that t h e inte r action between Pattern and Tec h nique 
was significant at the . 001 level when either 20% or 40% of the data 
were missing. Values for F (4 , 144) were 111.23 and 115.34 
r espec ti vely . 
Simple simple effects tests were used to follow up the 
significant simple effects tests; results of these tests are 
presented in Appendix W. These tests indicated that the effect for 
Technique was significant at every combination of Percent Missing 
data and Pattern of missing data, at the E < . 001 level. TUkey tests 
were used to follow up these significant effects. The crit ical value 
of mean difference was equal to 0 .91 3 . 
Major findings . TUkey test results were a bit complicated. 
Generally, use of the EM algorithm resulted in an underestimate of 
change in level . This was particularly problematic when data were 
missing in a consecutive pattern; these conditions produced estimates 
of change in level that indicated a decrease in level rather than the 
criterion increase . When data were missing in an alternating 
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pattern, the EM algorithm overestimated change i n level when 20% of 
the data were missing, and underestimated when 4 0% of the data were 
missing . When data we re ran domly missing and only 20% were missing, 
there were n o signif i cant d if ferences across conditions in estimates 
of change in le vel . Bot h t ypes of ML estimat i on were reasonably 
accurate and did not significantly d i ffer from each other regardless 
o f the pattern of missing data o r the amount of missin g data. 
Although there was a consistent pattern ac r oss conditio n s of ML 
(1, 0,0) est imates being slightly high and ML (5,0,0) estimates being 
slightly low, this trend did not rea ch t he level of statistical 
sign ifi cance . These results are depicted in Figure 12 . 
Change in Slope: Overview. 
A 2 x 3 x 3 x 3 (Direction o f Depe ndency x Pattern x Technique 
x Percent Missing ) ANOVA was used to compare estimates o f change in 
slope . Direction of Dependency was a between - subjects factor; 
Pattern, Technique, and Percent Mi ssing were within-subjects factors . 
The means and standard deviations for change i n slope are presented 
i n Tables 22 and 23 . 
Significant overall effe cts . There were t hr ee significant main 
effects in the analys i s, all at th e E < . 001 level: Percent Missing 
(E (2, 36) = 53. 88); Technique (E (2, 36) = 23.92); and Pattern (E 
(2, 36) = 12 . 22). In addition, th e re were three significa nt 2 - way 
interaction effects: Percent Missing by Tec hniqu e (f (4, 7 2) = 
21 . 92, E < . 001); Percent Missing by Pattern (f (4, 72) = 61.51, E < 
.001); and Technique by Pattern (E (4, 72) = 20 . 53 , E < . 001 . The 3-
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Criterion = 1 .5 
ML (11 0 1 0) -ML (51 01 0) 
EM Algor ithm 
Table 22 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Change in Slope. 
Criterion= 0. 
Part I. Positive Dependency 
Missing Data Percent EM ML ML 
Pattern Missing Algorithm (l,0,0) (5,0,0) 
Random 0% M .013 .009 .006 
SD .042 .030 .034 
20% M .018 .011 .003 
SD . 058 .030 .028 
40 % M -.007 .012 .004 
SD .065 .035 .034 
Consecutive 0 % M .013 .009 .006 
SD .042 . 030 .034 
20% M .011 .011 .007 
SD .038 . 031 .035 
40 % M .010 .013 .012 
SD .035 . 027 .047 
Alternating 0% M .013 .009 .006 
SD .042 .030 .034 
20% M - . 190 .010 .006 
SD .12 7 .032 .034 
40 % M -.146 . 009 .008 
SD .080 .033 .038 
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Table 23 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Change in Slope. 
Criterion= 0. 
Part II. Negative Dependency 
Missing Data Percent EM ML ML 
Pattern Missing Algorithm (l,0,0) (5,0,0) 
Random 0% M -.002 - .001 .000 
SD .008 .008 .012 
20% M .017 -.030 .000 
SD .095 .087 .0 12 
40% M -.022 .004 .001 
SD .093 . 017 .020 
Consecutive 0% M -.002 -.001 .0 00 
SD .008 .00 8 .012 
20% M -.002 -.001 .000 
SD .010 . 008 .012 
40% M .001 -.001 .00 0 
SD . 017 .009 .012 
Alternating 0% M - .00 2 -.001 .000 
SD . 008 .008 .012 
20% M -.210 - . 001 -.005 
SD . 061 .012 .0 26 
40% M -. 097 .007 -.008 
SD .077 .016 .030 
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way intera ct i on b e t ween Percent Mi ssing , Pattern, and Technique was 
also significant (f (8 , 144) : 22 . 93, E < .0 01). 
Simple ef fe cts tests were used to examine the nature of the 
int eraction between Percent Missing, Technique, a n d Patte rn. These 
tests determined that the interaction between Pattern and Technique 
was significa n t at the . 00 1 level when either 20% or 40% of the data 
were mi ssi n g . Values for F (4, 144) were 372.73 and 109 . 09 
respectively. 
S imple simple effects tests were used t o follow up the 
s ign ificant simple effects tests; results of these tests are 
prese n ted in Appendix X. These tests indicated that when data were 
missing in a random or alternating pattern, the effect for Te chn i que 
was significant at both levels of missing data (20% and 40% ) . When 
data were missing in a consecutive pattern, the effect for Technique 
was nonsignificant . Tukey tests were used to f ollow up the 
significant effects for random and alternating patterns of miss in g 
data . The critical value of mean difference was equal to 0 . 033 . 
Major findings. Although simple simple ef fe cts tests had been 
sig n ificant f or r andom missing data conditions , none of the group 
means were significantly different at e ither 20% or 40% missing data. 
When data were missing i n an alternating pattern, use of the EM 
algorithm resulted in significant underestimates of change in slope 
of the series. In all other cases, estimates of change i n slope were 
accurate and did not differ s i gnificantly from each other . This is 
the first case in which EM performed worse f or a non-random missing 
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data pattern than for a random missing data pattern . These results 
are presented in Figure 13. 
Phi: Overview. 
Because Direction of Dependency was also an independent 
variable in this des i gn, estimates o f$ were analyzed in two separate 
ANOVA's, one for each crite ri on value of $ . Analysis of $ was 
performed using tw o separate 3 x 3 x 3 (missing data Pattern x 
missing data es ti mat ion Technique x Per c ent Missing ) ANOVA's . All 
factors in these analyses were within-subjects factors. The means 
and standard deviations for$ are presented in Tables 24 and 25 . 
A. Positive Autocorrelation. 
Significant overal l effects. All of the effects in this 
analysis were significant at the E < . 00 1 level. The th r ee main 
effects were : Percent Missing (I (2, 18) = 28.83); Te c hnique (I (2, 
18 ) = 113.48 ); and Pattern (I (2, 18) = 47.84 ) . The three 2-way 
interaction effects were: Percent Missing by Te chnique (I (4 , 36) = 
9 . 71); Percent Missing by Pattern (I (4 , 36) = 47 .18 ); and Technique 
by Pattern (I (4, 36) = 111 . 09) . The 3-way interaction between 
Per ce nt Missing, Pattern, and Technique was al so si gnificant (I (8, 
72) = 21.65, E < . 001). 
Simple effects tests were used to examine the nature of the 
interaction between Percent Missing, Technique, and Pattern. These 
tests determined that the interaction between Pattern a nd Technique 
was significant at the . 001 level when either 20% o r 40% of the data 
were missing. Both values for F (4, 72) were 250.82 (the sum of 
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-ML (1, 0, 0) -ML (5, 0, 0) -EM Algorithm 
Table 24 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Positive Phi. 
Criterion= 0.60. 
Missing Data Percent EM ML ML 
Pattern Missing Algorithm (1,0,0) (5,0,0) 
Random 0% M .497 .513 .578 
SD . 101 .102 .119 
20% M .008 .511 .585 
SD .078 .108 .187 
40% M -.025 .479 .551 
SD .107 . 165 .147 
Consecutive 0% M .497 .513 .578 
SD .101 .102 .119 
20% M .340 .482 . 596 
SD .128 .122 .165 
40% M . 228 .462 .590 
SD .080 .131 .211 
Alternating 0% M .497 .513 .578 
SD .101 .102 .119 
20 % M -.331 .478 . 611 
SD .095 .134 .131 
40 % M -. 324 .447 .767 
SD .072 .169 .292 
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Table 25 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Negative Phi. 
Criterion= -0.60. 
Missing Data Percent EM ML ML 
Pattern Missing Algorithm (1,0,0) (5,0,0) 
Random 0% M -.580 -.619 -.564 
SD .063 .081 .129 
20% M .009 -.495 -.593 
SD . 158 .381 .142 
40% M -.044 -.59 7 -.446 
SD .093 .162 .229 
Consecutive 0% M - . 580 -.619 -.564 
SD . 063 .081 .129 
20% M .182 -.619 -.634 
SD .135 .106 .153 
40% M .285 -.630 -.668 
SD .171 .095 .154 
Alternating 0% M -.580 - . 619 -.564 
SD . 063 .081 .129 
20% M -.319 -.598 -.582 
SD .113 .095 .206 
40 % M -.298 -.564 -.755 
SD . 061 .076 .555 
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squares for the interaction effect was the same at both levels of 
missing data) . 
Simple simple effects tests were used to follow up the 
significant simple effects tests; results of these tests are 
presented in Appendix Y . These tests indicated that the effect for 
technique was significant at every combi nation of missing data 
Pattern and Percent Missing data (al l E's< .001). Tukey tests were 
used to follow up these significant effects. The critical value of 
mean difference was equal to 0 .116. 
Major findings. In all conditions, use of the EM algorithm 
resulted in significant underestimates of positive$. EM was most 
accurate when data were missing in a consecut i ve pattern; under t hes e 
cond itions,$ was estimated to be moderately positive. When data 
we re miss i ng in a random pattern, use of EM resulted in$ estimates 
around zero. The worst condition was the alternating pattern of 
missing data, for which EM re su lted in moderately negative estimates 
of$. 
When data were randomly missing, performance of ML with a 
(5,0,0) specification did not differ significantly from that of ML 
with a (1,0, 0) specificat ion. When 20% of the data were 
consecutivel y missing, these approaches again yielded si milar 
results . When 4 0% o f the data were consecu tiv ely mi ss ing, th e 
(1,0,0) est imat e o f phi was s ignificantl y lower (and farther from 
criterion) than the (5 , 0,0) es timat e, which was very close to the 
criterion value o f 0.60 . When data were missing in an alternating 
pattern, at e ither 20% or 40% missing, the (1,0,0) es timat e of$ was 
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again significantly lower th an the (5,0,0) est i mate . At 20% missing, 
the higher orde r model specification was close to the c rit e ri on of 
0 . 60; at 40% missing, both approaches were equally far from 
criter i on, with the (1,0,0) model specification resulting in 
underestimated phi (c lose to 0 .4 0), and the (5 ,0,0 ) model resul ting 
in an overestima ti on of phi (c lose to 0.80) . 
The 3 - way interaction effect for positive $ estimates is sho wn 
in Fi gu r e 14. 
B. Negative Autocorrelation. 
Significant overall effects. All of the effects in this 
analysis were significant. The three main ef f ects were : Per cent 
Missing (f (2, 18) = 14.49, E < . 001) ; Technique (f (2, 18) = 41 .4 0, 
E < . 001) ; and Pattern (f (2, 18) = 30 . 03, E < . 001) . The three 2-
way interaction effects were: Percent Missing by Technique (f (4, 
36) = 5.84, E < . 01); Per cent Missing by Pattern (f (4, 36) = 16.97, 
E < .001 ) ; and Te chn i que by Pattern (f (4, 36) = 36 .66, E < . 001). 
The 3-way interacti on between Percent Missing, Pattern, and Technique 
was also significant (f (8 , 72) = 7.80, E < .0 01) . 
Simple effects tests were used to examine the natur e of the 
interaction between Percent Mi ssing, Technique, and Pattern. These 
test s determined that the i nteraction between Pattern and Technique 
was significant at the .001 level when either 20% or 40% of the data 
were missing. Val ues for F (4, 72) we r e 50.00 and 75 . 50, 
respect i vely . 
S i mple simple effects tests were used to follow up the 
s i gnificant simple effects tests; results of these tests are 
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Figure 14. Technique by Percent Missing 
by Pattern Interaction: Positive Phi 
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presented in Appendix z . These tests indicated that the effect for 
Technique was significant at every combination of Pattern and Per c ent 
Mi ssing (all E'S< .001). Tukey tests were used to follow up these 
significant e ffects . The critical value of mean difference was equal 
to 0.202 . 
Major findings . Unlike the positive$ analyses, estimates of 
negative$ did not differ significant ly for the ML estimates under 
any condition , regardless of model specification used. The EM 
algorithm resulted in significant underestimates of negative$ . EM 
was least accurate when data were missing in a consecutive pattern; 
under these conditions,$ was estimated to be moderately positive. 
When data were missing in a random pattern, use of EM resulted in$ 
estimates around zero. EM was most accurate when the pattern of 
missing data was an alternating pattern, for which EM resulted in 
moderately negative estimates of$. The 3-w ay interaction effect for 
negative$ estimates is shown in Figure 15 . 
Discussion 
The results of Study 2 lend further support to the Jones ( 198 0) 
ML algorithm, particularly with a (5,0,0 ) model specification. Use 
of the two ML approaches led to virtually equivalent estimates of all 
time series parameters except positive$. The (1,0,0) specification 
sometimes resulted in underestimates of$ when data were missing in 
an alternating or consecutive pattern. ML with a (5,0,0) 
specification was consistently the most accurate approach for data 
estimation. This finding is particularly striking given that (1,0,0 ) 
was also the co rrect model specification in this design. A major 
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Figure 15. Technique by Percent Missing 
by Pattern Interaction: Negative Phi 
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finding o f this study is that it provided no evidence that even 
relatively severe departures from a completely random missing data 
pattern will have a significant impact on the accuracy of the ML 
approach with (5,0,0) specification. 
Problems detected with EMCOV estimation were consistent with 
those i dentified in Study 1: overestimates of level and variance, 
and underestimates of slope, change in level, change in slope, and 
autocorrelation were generally found. EMCOV's estimates of$ 
appeared to be the same regardless of the criterion value ( i.e., 0 . 60 
vs. -0 . 60). In series with a random pattern of missing data,~ was 
estimated to be approximately 0; when data were elim in ated in an 
alternating pattern,$ was estimated to be moderately negative; when 
data were missing in a consecutive pattern, $ was estimated to be 
moderately positive. This is an indi c ation that EMCOV does not 
provide differential estimates o f individual observat i ons based on 
position in th e time series. If estimated values tend to be 
approximately equal and inaccurate at each observation, then 
estimating alternating observations wou ld result in more of a 
"sawtooth" pattern, characteristic of negative autocorrelation. 
Inac curate but approximately equal estimates for consecutive 
observations would result in larg e sections of "sm oothed" data in the 
series, characteristic of positive autocorrelation. The pattern of 
inaccuracies found in this study supports this interpretation. 
There are some limitations in this study which will limit the 
generalizability of its results. First, only two systematically 
missing data patterns were compared to completely random data 
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el i mination . The choice of missing data patterns t o include in this 
study was difficult, since there ar e such numerous and idiosyncrat ic 
patterns of missing data that occur in applied research. Rather than 
attempt to exactly mimic one or two specific known missing data 
patterns (e.g., Monday, Wednesday, Friday data collection- - all other 
days mi ssing; or Monday through Friday data collection - -weekends 
missing ) , the decision was made to compare two patterns that differ 
in the characteristic of distance between observations in the final 
series. 
It is important to note that even though data were eliminated 
in a systematic pattern, those patterns were unrelated to 
( independent of) the values of the observations missing ( i.e., data 
were MAR according to Rubin's 1976 classification) . It is often the 
case in applied research that systema ti c missing data patterns are 
related to missing data values(i.e., "not MAR". In these cases, t h e 
reason the data are mi ss ing and th e values of th e missing data ar e 
related. Findings from Study 2 will not generalize to that cas e of 
nonrandomly missing data. 
Even with the limitations of this study, investigation of the 
two patterns of missing data tested unc ov ered th e only circumstances 
under which (1,0 ,0 ) specification of the model resulted in less 
accurate parameter estimates than the (5,0 , 0) specification. 
Overall conclusions of Study 2 are: (1) further evidence was 
provided that EMCOV as currently implemented does not address the 
time-ordered nature of the data when estimating observa ti ons for time 
series; (2) this shortcoming of EMCOV may generalize to other types 
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of time-ordered data estimation problems; (3) there exist some 
conditions of data MAR under which ML wit h the cor re ct model 
specification (1,0,0) produced less accurate phi estimates than ML 
with the (5 ,0,0) specification; and (4) the Jones (1980) ML algorithm 
with (5 , 0 , 0) model specification was accurate under all conditions 
tested , and remains the recommended approach to estimating missing 
time series data . 
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Study 3: The effects of nonnormality on the accuracy of 
missing data estimation in time series. 
Method 
Study 3 was an initial exploration of another potential problem 
for both the ML and EM algorithms: the violation of the assumption 
of normally distributed data. The practical implications of 
nonnormality on the accuracy of these algorithms is important to 
establish, because it is common for behavioral time series data to be 
nonnormally distributed. It was the aim of Study 3 to determine the 
effects of nonnormal data on the accuracy of both the EM and ML 
algorithms for estimation of time series data. 
Since no previous empirical information is available to guide 
the design of the stu dy, this initial inquiry is limited in scope. 
Baseline time series data were generated using a FORTRAN computer 
program. For this study, all series fit a first order autoregressive 
model with moderately positive autocorrelation, i.e.,$ equal to 
0 . 60. Given the more limited scope of this third study, it was 
considered reasonable to restrict inquiry to one ARIMA model and one 
le ve l of autocorrelation. Time series were generated, drawing from 
either normal or lognormal data distributions, and then 3 proportions 
of data were randomly eliminated from each series. Three data 
estimation techniques were compared. As in Study 2, ML with correct 
(i.e., 1,0,0) specification and (5,0,0) specification were compared 
with the EM algorithm method . The resulting time series parameter 
estimates based on SAS/ ETS analysis were compared to criterion 
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values, and to values based on analyses of the complete simulated 
series. 
Number of Observations (N). Generated times series had Ni= N2 
= 50 data points . 
Number of repli cat ions. Ten replications in each of the 
conditions were generated. This is the same as the S (su bjects ) 
factor in an ANOVA. 
Independent variables. 
Three independent variables were manipulated in a 2 x 3 x 3 
(Data Distribution x Percent Missing Data x Data Estimation 
Technique) mixed factorial de s ign . The first fact or was a between-
subjects factor, and the other two factors were within-subjects 
fa ctors . 
I . Data Distribution. The time se ri es data simulation program drew 
observations from either a normal or lognormal distribution . The 
normal distribution has a mean of zero, a variance equal to 1.0, and 
skew and kurtosis equal to zero . The lognormal distribution has a 
mean o f 1.5, a variance of 4, skew equal to 3, and kurtosis equal to 
15 . These two conditions were selected in order to contrast ideal 
conditions with clearly nonnormal conditions, t o test the effects of 
moderately severe nonnormality. These distributions are available as 
FORTRAN subroutines from the International Mathematical and 
Statistical Libraries (IMSL) . 
II. Propor tion of Missing Data . Data were randomly eliminated from 
the time series in the following proportions : 0% (complete data , for 
comparison), 20%, and 40% . 
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III. Data Estimation Technique. Three methods of estimating missin g 
data were compared, as a within-subjects manipulation. 
a. ML estimation was performed with the Jones ( 1980) algorithm 
available in SAS/ ETS, using (1,0,0 ) model specification. 
b. ML estimation was performed with ·the Jones (1980) 
algorithm, using (5,0,0) model specification. 
c. EM estimation was performed with EMCOV2. 3 (Graham, 1995 ) , 
as described above. 
Dependent Variables. 
One hundred eighty series (2 levels of data distribution x 10 
replications each x 3 proportions of missing data x 3 methods of 
missing data estimation ) were input to SAS/ ETS for time series 
analysis . Six dependent variables were obtained, corresponding to 
parameters of ARIMA (1, O, 0) models ( level, slope, error varian c e, 
change in level, change in slope, and phi ) . 
1. Level (L ) . L estimates were obtained for each series . The 
criterion value of L was O in all series . 
2. Slope (S) . Slope was also obtained for each series. The 
population value of S was 15 degrees, chosen for reasons described 
above under Study 1 . Result s will be reported and dis c ussed in the 
metric of tangent of slope; criterion= 0.27. 
3 . Minimum Residual Error Variance. This parameter estimate 
was obtained from the SAS/ ETS analysis to demonstrate the extent to 
which nonnormality of the time series data affects the accuracy of 
data estimation and subsequent estimates of error variance . The 
criterion value of error variance was 1 . 0 . 
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4. Change in Level (DL) . Th e magnitude of the first 
inter vent i on effect, DL, was equal to 1.5 standard deviations for all 
simulated se ri es . 
5 . Change in Slope (DS) . The magni t ude of the second 
intervention ef f ect, DS, was equal to O for all simulated serie s . 
6 . Dep endency Parameter (ph i ) . Phi represents the deg r ee of 
dependency in the data when the underlying model is autoregressive. 
The criterion value for$ in al l series was 0.60. 
Results 
For eac h condition, the mean and sta ndard deviat i on of the ten 
replications was ca l culated for a ll dependent variables. Six 
sepa r ate 2 x 3 x 3 (2 levels of data distribution x 3 proportions of 
missing data x 3 data estimation techniques) ANOVA's were used to 
e xamin e mean differences for each dependen t variable . Significant 
effects were fo l lowed up with simp l e effects tests and TUkey tests. 
Fo ll ow-up tests were not performed for any analysis for which the 
overall F-rati o was non - significant. Source tables summar izin g all 
ANOVA' s perfo rme d for Study 3 are presented in Appendices AA - FF . 
Level: overview . 
A 2 x 3 x 3 (Distribution x Te chnique x Percent Missing) ANOVA 
was used to compare estimates o f level . Distribut i on was a between-
su bjects factor; Technique and Per c en t Missing were within-subjects 
factor s . The mean s and standard deviations for level are presented 
in Table 26 . 
Significant overa ll effects . There were sign ifi cant main 
effects f or Distribution (r (1, 18) = 98 . 69 , p < . 001), Percent 
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Table 26 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Level . 
Criterion= 0. 
Distribution Percent EM ML 
of Data Missing Algorithm (1,0,0) 
Normal 0% M -.273 - . 167 
SD .902 . 496 
20% M 2.936 - .152 
SD 2.049 .551 
40% M 4 . 977 -.186 
SD 1.563 .532 
Lognormal 0% M 3.134 3.457 
SD 1.192 1.886 
20% M 6.039 3.314 
SD 2.125 1.911 
40% M 8 . 350 3 . 486 
SD 2.678 1.727 
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ML 
(5,0,0) 
- . 200 
.708 
- . 285 
.686 
- .295 
. 679 
3 . 874 
1. 659 
4.196 
2.475 
3.658 
2.059 
Missing (f (2, 36) = 41 . 24, E < .001), and Technique (f (2, 36) = 
23 . 25, E < .001). There was also one significant 2-way interaction 
effect: Percent Missing by Technique (f (4, 72) = 44. 93, E < .001). 
No other effects in the analysis were significant. 
The main effect for Distribution indicated that, collapsed 
across all other conditions, series with lognormal distributions 
resulted in estimates of level (~ = 4.39, SD= 1.11) that were 
significantly higher, and more divergent from the criterion value of 
zero, than series that were normally distributed (~ = 0.71, SD = 
0.39). This finding was to be expected; it is a direct effect of the 
experimental manipulation of the data distribution . 
Simple effects tests were used to examine the nature of the 
interaction between Percent Missing and Technique. These tests 
determined that th e Technique effect was nonsignificant when no data 
were missing, but was significant at the .001 level when either 20% 
or 40% of the data were missing. Values for F (2, 72) were 94.32 and 
314.21 respectively. Tukey tests were done as a follow up to the 
significant simple effects tests; the critical value of mean 
difference was equal to 1.02. 
Major findings . Tukey tests indicated that, at both 20% and 
40% missing data, use of the EM algorithm resulted in significant 
overestimates of baseline level of the series. The ML estimates were 
not significantly different from each other at any level of missing 
data. However, all level estimates were high, as they were collapsed 
across both Distribution conditions (i.e., normal and lognormal), 
since this variable did not interact with the other factors. In 
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Figure 16, the Percent Missing by Technique interaction is presented 
separately for normal and lognormal data, for illustrative purpose s. 
This figure demonstrates the main effect of Distribution on estimates 
of l evel, as well as the similar pattern of effects on estimation of 
level regardless of the distribution type. 
Slope: Overview . 
A 2 x 3 x 3 (Distribution x Technique x Percent Missing) ANOVA 
was used to compare estimates of slope. Distribution was a between-
subjects factor; Technique and Percent Missing were within-subjects 
factors. The means and standard deviations for slope are presented 
in Table 27. 
Significant overall effects . There were significant mai n 
effects for Percent Missing (E (2, 36) = 17.13, p < . 00 1 ) , and 
Technique (E (2, 36) = 12 . 42, p < .001 ) . The interaction between 
Percent Missing and Technique was also significant (E (4, 72) = 
22.11, p < .001). No other effects in the analysis were significant . 
Simple effects tests were used to examine the nature of the 
intera c ti on between Percent Missing and Technique. These tests 
determined that the Te c hnique effect was nonsignificant when no data 
were missing, but was significant at the . 00 1 level when either 20% 
or 40% of the data were missing. Values for F (2, 72) were 51 . 43 and 
133.72 respectively. Tukey tests were done as a fo ll ow up to the 
significant simple effects tests; the critical value o f mean 
difference was equal to 0.03. 
Major findings. Tukey tests indicated that, at both 20% and 
40% missing data, use of the EM algorithm resulted in significant 
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Figure 15. Technique by Percent Missing 
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---ML (1, 0, 0) -ML (5, 0, 0) -EM Algorithm 
Criterion = 0. 
Table 27 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Slope. 
Criterion= 0.27. 
Distribution Percent EM ML 
of Data Missing Algorithm (l,0,0) 
Normal 0% M .264 . 260 
SD . 030 .016 
20% M .197 .260 
SD .064 .018 
40% M .152 .261 
SD .037 .016 
Lognormal 0% M .294 .278 
SD . 039 .057 
20% M .219 .278 
SD .065 .059 
40% M . 187 .274 
SD .065 .053 
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ML 
(5,0,0) 
.262 
.031 
.271 
.023 
.270 
.024 
.261 
.037 
.263 
.072 
.26 3 
.055 
underestimates of the slope of the series. The ML estimates were 
accurate, and were not significantly different from each other at any 
level of missing data . These results are presented in Figure 17. 
Again, type of data Distribution did not significantly interact with 
either Percent Missing or Technique used for data estimation . 
Error Var iance: Overview. 
A 2 x 3 x 3 (Distribution x Technique x Percent Missing ) ANOVA 
was used to compare estimates of error variance. Distribution was a 
between-subjects factor; Technique and Percent Missing were within-
subjects factors. The means and standard deviations for variance are 
presented in Table 28. 
Significant overall effects. There were significant main 
effects for Distribution (f (1, 18 ) = 19.80, E < .001), Percent 
Missing (f (2, 36) = 299.90, E < . 001), and Technique (f (2 , 36) = 
309.38, E < . 00 1). There was also one significant 2-way interacti on 
effect: Percent Missing by Technique (f (4, 72) = 359.81, E < .001 ) . 
No other effects in the analysis were significant. 
The main effect for data distribution indicated that, collapsed 
across al l other conditions, series with lognormal distributions 
resulted in higher estimates of error variance (~ = 12.51, SD= 2.33) 
than series that were normally distributed (~ = 8.70, SD= 1 .39 ) . 
Simple effects tests were used to examine the nature of the 
interaction between Percent Missing and Te chnique . These tests 
determined that the technique effect was non s ignifi ca nt when no data 
were missing, but was significant at the . 001 level when either 20% 
or 40% of the data were missing . Values f or F (2, 72) were 906.27 
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Figure 17. Technique by Percent Missing 
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40% 
---ML (1, 0, 0) 
ML (5, 0, 0) 
EM Algorithm 
Table 28 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Variance . 
Criterion= 1.0. 
Distribution Percent EM ML 
of Data Missing Algorithm (1,0,0) 
Normal 0% M • 972 .914 
SD .149 .114 
20% M 27.217 .982 
SD 5.115 .146 
40% M 44.493 1.009 
SD 8.174 .156 
Lognormal 0% M 4.560 3.535 
SD 2.235 2. 771 
20% M 29.363 3.824 
SD 8.603 3.269 
40% M 51. 782 3.792 
SD 10.762 1.866 
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ML 
(5,0,0) 
.853 
.090 
• 911 
.119 
.952 
.233 
5.438 
2.817 
5.350 
2.670 
4.945 
2.999 
and 2873 . 96 respectively . TUkey tests were done as a follow up to 
the significant simple effects tests; the critical value of mean 
difference was equal to 3.05. 
Major findings. TUkey tests indicated that, at both 20% and 
40% missing data, use of the EM algorithm resulted in significant 
overestimates of error variance. The ML estimates were not 
significantly different from each other at any level of missing data. 
These results are presented in Figure 18. All variance estimates 
were high, as the y were collapsed across both data distribution 
conditions (i.e., normal and lognormal). 
Change in Level: overview. 
A 2 x 3 x 3 (Dist ribution x Technique x Percent Missing ) ANOVA 
was used to compare estimates of cha nge in level. Distribution was a 
between-subjects factor; Technique and Percent Missing we re within-
subjects factors. The means and standard deviations for change in 
level are presented in Table 29. 
Significant overall effects. There were no significant effects 
in the omnibus ana ly sis of variance, suggesting that estimates of 
this intervention parameter were not significantly affected by 
Percent Missing, Distribution, or Technique used to estimate missing 
data . No follow-up tests were performed for this analysis, since no 
overall effects were significant. 
Change in Slope: overview. 
A 2 x 3 x 3 (Dist ribution x Technique x Perc ent Missing) ANOVA 
was used to compare estimates of change in slope. Distribution was a 
between-subjects factor; Technique and Percent Missing were within -
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Figure 18. Technique by Percent Missing 
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40% 
Table 29 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Change in Level. 
Criterion= 1.5 . 
Distribution Percent EM ML ML 
of Data Missing Algorithm (1,0,0) (5,0,0) 
Normal 0% M 1.391 1.959 .858 
SD . 922 .937 .980 
20% M 1.537 1.894 1.032 
SD 2 . 132 1.083 .819 
40% M 1.869 1.822 1.085 
SD 2 . 743 1.100 .745 
Lognormal 0% M 1.861 .518 2.181 
SD 1.051 .997 4 . 396 
20% M 1.887 .756 1.140 
SD 1.922 1.430 1.545 
40% M 1.417 .853 2.337 
SD 1.590 1.588 5.288 
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subjects factors. The means and standard deviations for change in 
slope are presented in Table 30. 
Significant overall effects. There were no significant effects 
in the omnibus ANOVA, suggesting that estimates of change in slope 
were not significantly affected by percent of data missing, data 
distribution, or technique used to estimate missing data. Estimates 
were close to zero (the criterion value) in all conditions. No 
follow-up tests were performed for this analysis, since no overall 
effects were significant. 
Phi: Overview . 
A 2 x 3 x 3 (Dist ribution x Technique x Percent Missing ) ANOVA 
was used to compare estimates of~ - Distribution was a between-
subjects factor; Technique and Percent Missing were within-subjects 
factors. The means and standard deviations for~ are presented in 
Table 31. 
Significant overall effects. Significant effects in this 
analysis were: Percent Missing (! (2, 36) = 39.79 , E < . 001); 
Technique (! (2, 36) = 68.00, E < . 001); and their interaction (! (4, 
72) = 24.64, £ < . 001). No other effects in t h e analysis were 
sign ifi cant . 
Simple effects tests were used to examine the nature of the 
interaction betw ee n Percent Missing and Tec hnique. Thes e test s 
determined that the Technique effect was nonsignifi ca nt when no data 
were missing, but was significant at the .001 level when e it her 20% 
or 40% of the data were missing . Values fo r! (2, 72) were 140.00 
and 208.10 respectively. Tuk ey test s were done as a follow up to the 
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Table 30 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Change in Slope. 
Criterion= 0. 
Distribution Percent EM ML ML 
of Data Missing Algorithm (1,0,0) (5,0,0) 
Normal 0% M .013 .009 .006 
SD .042 .030 .034 
20% M .018 .Oll .003 
SD .058 .030 .028 
40% M -.007 .012 .004 
SD .065 .035 .034 
Lognormal 0% M -.053 .009 .005 
SD .068 .090 .132 
20% M -.017 .005 .019 
SD .087 .088 .112 
40% M - . 045 .013 .006 
SD . 109 .087 .159 
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Table 31 
Means and Standard Deviations of Estimated Phi. 
Criterion= 0.60. 
Distribution Percent EM ML 
of Data Missing Algorithm (l,0,0) 
Normal 0% M .497 .513 
SD .101 .102 
20% M .008 . 511 
SD .078 .108 
40% M -.025 .479 
SD .107 .165 
Lognormal 0% M .514 .567 
SD .087 .105 
20% M .088 .553 
SD .172 .135 
40% M -.074 .526 
SD . 082 .198 
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ML 
(5,0,0) 
.578 
.119 
.585 
.187 
.551 
.147 
.563 
.137 
.420 
.279 
.532 
.331 
. 
significant simple effects tests; the critical value of mean 
difference was equal to 0.143 . 
Major findings . TUkey tests indicated that, at both 20% and 
40% missing data, use oJ the EM algorithm resulted in signif icant 
underestimates of $ ; estimates were approximately zero when either 
20% or 40% of the data were missing. The ML estimates were accurate 
(within 0 . 10 of criterion), and were not significantly different from 
each other at any level of missing data. These results are presented 
in Figure 19. Again, Distribution did not significantly interacc 
with either Percent Missing or Techniq~e used for data estimation. 
Discussion 
The most important findings in Study 3 were the continued 
support for the Jones (1980) ML algorithm, the consistent problems 
with EMCOV, and the lack of significant effects attributed to the 
Distribution variable. Data distribution only had a s ignifi cant main 
effect on estimates of level and error variance. I n these analyses, 
the distribution effect only reflected the difference in the origin al 
simulated series due to t he difference in distribution, i.e., 
lognormal series had higher levels and greater error var iance . 
However, data distribution did not differentially affect data 
estimation by technique used; neither EMCOV nor the Jones algo rithm 
perform e d worse as a function of lognormally-distributed data. All 
other significa nt effects were a fu n ction of the i nter action betwe en 
percent of data missing and data estimation technique . 
The limitations of the EMCOV program in estima ti ng time series 
data were consistent with findings from Study 1 and Study 2: level 
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Figure 19. Technique by Percent Missing 
Interaction for Phi 
0.8~----------------~ 
0.7 ................. ......... ................ .................................................................  . 
0.6+------------------4....._ 
~ 0.5 ················ ~ ···· ~: ........................ ----=-=: ..................... Criterion = 0.6. 
s 
-ffl 0.4 ·················· ····· ·· ············································································· 
E 
~ 0.3 ·················································································································  
(I) 
0.2 .......................... ...................... ···································································· 
0 .1 ............................ ........ ........ ................................. ..................................... 
-0.1 -'----~--- -- ..--------,------' 
0% 20% 
Percent data missing 
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40% 
----ML (1, 0, 0) 
-+-
ML (5, 0, 0) 
EM Algorithm 
and variance were overestimated, while slope and phi were 
underestimated. The good news for EMCOV is that these problems were 
not exacerbated by nonn~rmality, at least not under the conditions 
tested here. 
The other major finding of Study 3 was the consistent accuracy 
of the ML (Jones, 1980) algorithm available in SAS/ ETS. This 
algorithm performed well under all conditions tested, regardless of 
whether a first order or a higher order (5,0,0) autoregressive model 
was specified . 
This study provided an initial exploration int o time series 
data estimation under conditions of nonnormality. It was intended to 
be a limit ed probe for problems rather than an exhaustive study of 
the effects of nonnormality on data estimation for time series data. 
Future research should test the effects of nonnormality at various 
series lengths and levels of skew and kurtosis. However, even with 
the present study"s limitations, it still contributes to the current 
state of knowledge in this area . 
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General Discussion 
Thi s dissertation co mpared the accuracy of the Jones (1980 ) 
maximum likelihood algo rithm and the EM algorithm for estimating time 
series data under various real-world conditions. The Jones (1980 ) 
maximum likelihood a l gorithm in SAS/ ETS had previously been found to 
be remarkably accurate in estimating data under ideal conditions 
( i.e. , when th e underlying ARIMA model is a (1 , 0,0) model, and that 
underlying model i s ~orrect l y specified, and data are missing 
completely at ra nd om from the series, and conditions of normality 
are met ) (Colby & Velicer, in submission). The EM algor i thm had 
several potential advan t ages, in cluding the EM alg orithm's 
estab li shed applicability to a broad range of missing data problems, 
and the fact tha t i ts use does not require model specification or 
normality assumptions. 
These two missing da t a estimation algorithms were test ed under 
commonly -en countered conditions : ( 1 ) in the absence of correct model 
identifica tio n; (2) wit h systematically missing data; and (3) with 
time series data that are nonnormally distr ibut ed . The results lead 
to several clear recommendations described below. 
Major finding s . 
This series of studies provides convinci ng support for the 
accuracy of the Jones (1980) ML algorithm f or estimating t im e serie s 
data . Under a broad set of circumstances, including model 
misspecif i cation, data missing i n various patterns, nonnormality, and 
different degrees and directio n s of dependency in the data, this 
algorithm prod u ced accurate estimates of level, slope, variance, 
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change in level, and change in slope, when up to 40% of data were 
missing. These results were consistent whether the model 
specification was (1,0,0) or (5,0,0) . Estimation of the 
autocorrelation parameter highlighted the advantages of specifying a 
(5,0,0) model regardless of the actual underlying ARIMA model of the 
data series. These findings support the original recommendation by 
Velicer and McDonald (198 4 ) to use a higher order autoregressive 
model specification for all time series models. These encouraging 
results further extend the utility of time series analysis to applied 
researchers with similar missing data problems. 
Results from these three studies also convincingly demonstrate 
the inappropriateness of EMCOV as currently implemented for time-
ordered data. EMCOV resulted in severe overestimates of error 
variance, which would increase the probability of a Type II error in 
analyses regarding the effect of an intervention in interrupted time 
series analysis. Additionally, EM resulted in overestimates of 
level, and underestimates of change in level and slope. Use of the 
EM algorithm also precluded accurate estimates of autocorrelation. 
This series of studies clearly supports the u se of the Jones (198 0) 
ML algorithm with (5,0,0) model specification as the most accurate 
method for estimating missing time series data. 
It is very likely that the findings of these t h ree studies have 
direct implications for ot h er time-ordered data designs . The pattern 
of results found in this research demonstrated that inaccuracies in 
data estimation could be attributed to a failure to consider the 
time-ordered nature of the data to be estimated. Al l time-ordered 
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data share the characteristics of potential dependence across 
multiple observations, and level and slope parameters, whether these 
are explicitly modeled in an analysis or not. Results described 
above suggest the importance of incorporating these characteristics 
explicitly in any longitudinal design for which a researcher is 
estimating missing data. 
Limitations. 
This series of studies has some limitations which affect the 
generalizability of the results. Those that are specific to 
individual studies have been described in the relevant study's 
Discussion section above. The following limitations pertain to all 
thre e studies. 
First, these studies constitute a test of EMCOV2.3, which is 
one application of the EM algorithm. These studies cannot be said to 
test the EM algorithm per se . It appears that EMCOV does not take 
into considerat ion the special characterist ic s of time-ordered data. 
Although it was approved for use with time series data (Graham , 1995, 
personal communication), its accuracy for longitudinal data has not 
been supported by this research. It is possible that modifying the 
input data file to EMCOV in order to model all of the aspects of the 
series, e . g., observation#, and pre- vs . post-intervention status, 
could enhance the accuracy of this approach. However, un less the 
EMCOV program were edited to prompt th e us er for this information 
interactively, and to incorporate these design asp ects into its data 
estimation procedure, this would require significantly more work on 
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the part of the researcher, particularly when compared with the Jones 
ML algorithm which already does all of this as part of SAS/ ETS. 
Second, the extreme poor performance of the EMCOV program under 
some conditions may raise a concern about heterogeneity of variance 
in this design and the possible masking of significant differences 
between the ML approaches with various model specifications. Several 
considerations may moderate concern about possible masked differences 
between these conditions. First, analysis of variance is known to be 
robust to violations of homogeneity of variance. Second (and perhaps 
more to the point) actual differences between data approaches other 
than EMCOV were small, even when criterion values for significant 
mean differences were large. (See Discussion section of Study 1 above 
for additional comments). 
Third, the promising results in all three of these studies were 
based on time series that are longer than those found in typical 
applied research. All simulated series had 100 data points when 
complete; after data were eliminated, all series had a minimum of 60 
data points with which to estimate the rest of th e observations . It 
has not been established whether the Jones (1980 ) algorithm would be 
equally accurate on shorter time series. 
Recommendations and future directions . 
The r esults of these studies cons i dered together with the 
results of Colby and Velicer (in submission) suggest that applied 
researchers should rely on the most empir ically supported method to 
estimate missing data : the Jones (19 80) ML algorithm in SAS/ ETS with 
(5,0,0) model specific at ion . Not only has it been found to be 
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accurate under all co ndit ions tested here, but it is the easiest 
method to implement since it is done automatically when incomplete 
data series are input to SAS/ETS proc ARIMA. 
Results to date in this area of research clearly require that 
applied researchers specify the techniques they used for replacing 
missing data in all published research. As demonstrated here and in 
Colby and Velicer ( in submission), different approaches can lead to 
dramatically different results even at relatively low levels of 
missing data. 
Future research should include the following priorities : ( 1 ) 
explore the effects of systematically missing data that are not MAR 
on the Jones algorithm; (2) develop methods of handling 
systematically missing data with the use of multivariate time series 
designs; (3) investigate the effects of nonnormality on the Jones 
algorithm more extensively, in order to determine the upper limits of 
nonnormality and the lower limits on number of observations that can 
be handled by the Jones algorithm; (4) test the use o f the Jones 
algorithm on shorter time series which are more representative o f 
those typically found in published applied behavioral studies; and 
(5 ) test the Jones algorithm on other types of time-ordered data 
designs, for which it will likely be more accurate than many 
available estimation techniques currently available. 
This research points to the following major conclusions: 
1 . The Jones (1980) ML algorithm a vai lable in SAS/ ETS is an 
accurate method of estimating missing time series data . When used in 
combination with a (5,0,0) model specification, it results in 
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accurate parameter estimation with up to 40% of data missing at 
random. Model misspecification, systematic patterns of missing data, 
and lognormal data distributions did not negatively impact on ML's 
estimation accuracy. 
2. EMCOV2.3, in its c urrent form, is inappropriate for estimating 
time series data. The pattern of inaccuracies suggests that EMCOV is 
not taking the time-ordered nature of the data into consideration . 
EMCOV may be reasonably accurate when all time series design 
parameters are modeled in the data input matrix, but this solution 
requires substantially more effort than implementing the Jones ( 198 0) 
ML algorithm. 
3. Given the dramatically differential results of miss ing data 
estimation methods, it is critical that applied rese arc hers routinely 
specify in published research how much missing data they encountered 
and how they handled it. 
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Appendix A: ANOVA Summary Table for Level. 
Source df 
M 3 
DD 1 
M X DD 3 
Sub (M X DD) 72 
PM 2 
PM X M 6 
PM X DD 2 
PM X M X DD 6 
Sub X PM (M x DD) 144 
T 3 
T X M 9 
T X DD 3 
T X M X DD 9 
Sub X T (M X DD) 216 
PM X T 6 
PM X T X M 18 
PM X T X DD 6 
PM X T X M X DD 18 
Sub x PM X T (M X DD) 432 
M = Model 
DD= Direction of Dependency 
PM= Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
ss 
15.23 
36.69 
13.33 
190.93 
248 . 13 
5.70 
1.30 
2.17 
104.66 
1115.63 
27.43 
1.60 
14.59 
458.69 
739.98 
15.97 
2.74 
7.04 
312 . 06 
149 
r. H. 
1. 91 ns 
13.83 .0 00 
1.68 ns 
(MS=2.65) 
170.70 .000 
1.31 ns 
0.90 ns 
0.50 ns 
(MS=0.73) 
175.12 .000 
1.44 ns 
0.25 ns 
0.76 ns 
(MS=2.12) 
170.73 . 000 
1.23 ns 
0.63 ns 
0.54 ns 
(MS=0.72) 
Appendix B: ANOVA Summary Table for Slope . 
So u rce 
M 
DD 
M X DD 
Sub (M X DD) 
PM 
PM X M 
PM X DD 
PM X M X DD 
Sub x PM (M X DD) 
T 
TX M 
TX DD 
TX M X DD 
Sub X T (M X DD) 
PM X T 
PM X T X M 
PM X T X DD 
PM X T X M X DD 
Sub X PM X T (M 
M = Model 
X DD) 
DD = Direction of Dependency 
PM = Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
df 
3 
1 
3 
72 
2 
6 
2 
6 
144 
3 
9 
3 
9 
216 
6 
18 
6 
18 
432 
150 
ss 
. 16 
.08 
. 16 
. 17 
.08 
. 00 
.00 
.oo 
.09 
. 42 
. 02 
.00 
.02 
. 4 3 
.25 
.01 
.00 
. 01 
. 27 
£'. 
22.55 
35.67 
22.12 
(MS=0 . 00) 
60.42 
.62 
.86 
.79 
(MS=0.00) 
68.86 
. 84 
. 74 
. 84 
(MS=0.00) 
66.58 
.70 
.80 
1.00 
(MS=0 . 00) 
E 
. 000 
.000 
.ooo 
.000 
ns 
ns 
ns 
.000 
ns 
ns 
ns 
.000 
ns 
ns 
ns 
Appendix C: ANOVA Swmnary Table for Variance. 
Source 
M 
DD 
M X DD 
Sub (M X DD) 
PM 
PM X M 
PM x DD 
PM X M X DD 
Sub x PM (M X DD) 
T 
T X M 
T X DD 
T X M X DD 
Sub x T (M X DD) 
PM X T 
PM X T x M 
PM X T x DD 
PM X TX M X DD 
df 
3 
1 
3 
72 
2 
6 
2 
6 
144 
3 
9 
3 
9 
216 
6 
18 
6 
18 
Sub X PM X T (M X DD) 432 
= Model M 
DD= 
PM= 
T 
Direction of Dependency 
Percent Missing 
= Technique 
ss 
35.45 
6.77 
14 . 08 
755.50 
19229.04 
89.01 
3.89 
31.46 
1076.88 
92521. 17 
121. 75 
26.50 
52.63 
2236.29 
56476.86 
262.22 
12.20 
97.85 
3208.04 
151 
r 
1.13 
.65 
.45 
(MS=l0.49) 
1285.65 
1.98 
.26 
.70 
(MS=7.48) 
2978.83 
1.31 
.85 
.56 
(MS=l0.35) 
1267.54 
1. 96 
.2 7 
.73 
(MS=7.43) 
.Q 
ns 
ns 
ns 
.000 
ns 
ns 
ns 
.000 
ns 
ns 
ns 
.000 
ns 
ns 
ns 
Appendix D: ANOVA Summary Table for Change 
Source 
M 
DD 
M X DD 
Sub (M X DD) 
PM 
PM X M 
PM X DD 
PM X M X DD 
Sub x PM (M x DD) 
T 
T X M 
TX DD 
TX M x DD 
Sub X T (M x DD) 
PM X T 
PM X T X M 
PM X T X DD 
PM X T X M X DD 
Sub X PM X T (M 
M = Model 
X DD) 
df 
3 
1 
3 
72 
2 
6 
2 
6 
144 
3 
9 
3 
9 
216 
6 
18 
6 
18 
432 
DD = Direction of Dependency 
PM = Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
ss 
25.10 
9.19 
4.27 
153.91 
7.43 
4.68 
. 93 
6.11 
133.30 
34.32 
17.00 
10.06 
32.42 
531.32 
31.38 
8.60 
4.73 
20. 04 
400.96 
152 
in Level. 
f. 
3.91 
4.30 
.67 
(MS=2.14) 
4.01 
.84 
.so 
1.10 
(MS=.93) 
11.44 
1.89 
3.35 
3.60 
(MS=2.46) 
5.64 
.51 
.85 
1.20 
(MS=.93) 
E 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
.004 
ns 
ns 
ns 
.000 
ns 
ns 
ns 
Appendix E: ANOVA Summary Table for Change in Slope. 
Source 
M 
DD 
M X DD 
Sub (M x DD) 
PM 
PM x M 
PM x DD 
PM X M X DD 
Sub x PM (M x DD) 
T 
T X M 
TX DD 
TX M X DD 
Sub x T (M x DD) 
PM X T 
PM x TX M 
PM X TX DD 
PM X TX M X DD 
Sub X PM X T (MxDD) 
M = Model 
df 
3 
1 
3 
72 
2 
6 
2 
6 
144 
3 
9 
3 
9 
216 
6 
18 
6 
18 
432 
DD= Direction of Dependency 
PM= Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
ss 
.09 
.06 
.12 
.40 
.01 
.00 
.01 
.00 
.20 
.02 
.09 
.02 
.08 
1.25 
153 
.0 2 
.01 
. 00 
.02 
.55 
~ 
5.59 
10.49 
7.20 
(MS=.01) 
3.09 
.39 
1.97 
.27 
(MS=.00) 
1.15 
1.66 
1.37 
1.52 
(MS=.01) 
2.91 
.so 
.48 
.90 
(MS=.00) 
12. 
.002 
.002 
.000 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 
.009 
ns 
ns 
ns 
Appendix F: ANOVA Summary Table for Positive Phi. (Autoregressive 
Models) 
Source df ss r. :E?. 
M' 2 .24 2.96 ns 
Sub (M) 27 1.08 (MS=0.12) 
PM 2 1.07 62.40 .000 
PM X M 4 .12 3.50 ns 
Sub (PM X M) 54 .46 (MS=.01) 
T 3 11.44 77.21 .000 
T X M 6 .44 1.50 ns 
Sub (T X M) 81 4.00 (MS=.05) 
PM X T 6 5.40 105.22 .000 
PM X T X M 12 .24 2.38 .008 
Sub X PM (T X M) 162 1.39 (MS=.01) 
'M = Model (all models except (0,0,1) model) 
PM = Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
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Appendix G: ANOVA Summary Table for Negative Phi . (Autoregressive 
Models) 
Source 
M' 
Sub (M) 
PM 
PM X M 
Sub (PM X M) 
T 
T X M 
Sub (T X M) 
PM x T 
PM X T X M 
Sub X PM (T 
'M = Model 
X M) 
(all models 
PM = Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
df 
2 
27 
2 
4 
54 
3 
6 
81 
6 
12 
162 
except 
ss 
.15 
.66 
2.37 
.04 
.60 
9.00 
.81 
2.61 
3.96 
.16 
1.95 
(0,0,1) model) 
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3.00 
(MS=.07) 
106 .55 
.93 
(MS=.01) 
93.17 
4.21 
(MS=.03) 
54.77 
1.08 
(MS=.01) 
ns 
.000 
ns 
.000 
.001 
.000 
ns 
Appendix H: ANOVA Summary Table for Positive Phi. (Moving Averages 
Model) 
Source 
PM 
Sub {PM) 
T' 
Sub (T) 
PM X T 
Sub (PM x T) 
PM = Percent Missing 
df 
2 
18 
1 
9 
2 
18 
ss 
.01 
.10 
. 62 
.22 
.02 
.14 
1.10 
(MS=.01) 
25.13 
(MS=.02) 
1.12 
(MS=.01) 
'T = Technique (Maximum Likelihood with 1 ,0,0 vs . 5,0,0 
specification) 
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12. 
ns 
. 001 
ns 
Appendix I: ANOVA Summary Table for Negative Phi . (Moving Averages 
Model) 
Source 
PM 
Sub (PM) 
Sub (T) 
PM X T 
Sub (PM x T) 
PM = Percent Missing 
18 
1 
9 
2 
18 
ss 
.09 
.14 
. 13 
.21 
.00 
.16 
r 
5.75 
(MS=.01) 
5 . 37 
(MS= . 02) 
0.18 
(MS=. 00 ) 
1T = Techn i que (Max im um Likelihood with 1,0,0 vs. 5,0,0 
specification) 
15 7 
ns 
ns 
ns 
Appendix J: ANOVA Summary Table for Positive Theta. 
Source 
PM 
Sub (PM) 
T' 
Sub (T) 
PM X T 
Sub (PM x T) 
PM = Percent Missing 
18 
1 
9 
2 
18 
ss 
2.13 
. 39 
1.85 
.07 
1.50 
.47 
r. 
49.15 
(MS=.02) 
227.41 
(MS=.01) 
28.83 
(MS=.03) 
£ 
.000 
.000 
.ooo 
'T = Technique (Maximum Likelihood with 0 ,0,1 specification vs. EM 
Algorithm) 
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Appendix K: ANOVA Summary Table for Negative Theta. 
Source 
PM 
Sub (PM) 
T' 
Sub (T) 
PM X T 
Sub (PM x T) 
PM = Percent Missing 
df 
2 
18 
1 
9 
2 
18 
ss 
2.08 
.18 
1.85 
.18 
1.02 
. 25 
r 
101.69 
(MS=.01) 
92.60 
(MS=. 02) 
37.14 
(MS=.01) 
12 
.ooo 
.000 
.000 
'T = Technique (Maximum Likelihood with 0,0 , 1 specification vs. EM 
Algorithm) 
15 9 
Appendix L: Follow up of T x M x PM interaction in t h e estimation of 
posi t ive phi. (Simple simple effects tests). 
Effects of Percent 
Technique a t : Model Miss i ng K ( 3, 243) 
( 1, 0,0) 0% 2.70 
20% 104 . 95** 
40% 98.20** 
(2 , 0,0) 0% 5.41 * 
20% 119.82** 
40% 2 02 . 70** 
(3,0,0) 0% 4.50* 
20% 104.50** 
40% 147 . 30** 
* :Q < .01 ** :Q < . 001 
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Appendix M: ANOVA Summary Table 
Source 
DD 
Sub (DD) 
PM 
PM X DD 
Sub (PM X DD) 
T 
T X DD 
Sub (T X DD) 
p 
p X DD 
Sub (P X DD) 
T X PM 
T X PM X DD 
Sub X T (PM X DD) 
PM X P 
PM X P X DD 
Sub X PM (P X DD) 
T X p 
T X p X DD 
Sub x T (P X DD) 
T X p X PM 
T X p X PM X DD 
Sub X T X p (PM X DD) 
DD= Direction of Dependency 
PM= Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
P = Pattern of Missing Data 
df 
1 
18 
2 
2 
36 
2 
2 
36 
2 
2 
36 
4 
4 
72 
4 
4 
72 
4 
4 
72 
8 
8 
144 
for Level. 
ss K .2 
12.31 7.83 ns 
28.28 (MS=l.57) 
32.08 48.86 .001 
0 . 19 0.28 ns 
12 . 59 (MS=0.35) 
150.82 277.91 .001 
1.04 1.92 ns 
9.77 (MS=0 . 27) 
334.48 51.39 .001 
0.18 0.03 ns 
117.17 (MS=3.25) 
19.84 14.12 .001 
0.33 0.24 ns 
25 . 29 (MS=.35) 
64.26 41.67 .001 
1.33 0.86 ns 
27.76 (MS=.39) 
289.37 228.35 .001 
2.07 1.63 ns 
22.81 (MS=.32) 
40 . 06 12.06 .001 
1.22 0.37 ns 
59 . 79 (MS=. 42) 
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Appendix N: ANOVA Summary Table 
Source 
DD 
Sub (DD) 
PM 
PM X DD 
Sub (PM X DD) 
T 
T x DD 
Sub (T X DD) 
p 
p X DD 
Sub (P X DD) 
T X PM 
T X PM X DD 
Sub X T (PM X DD) 
PM X p 
PM X p X DD 
Sub X PM (P X DD) 
T X P 
T X p X DD 
Sub X T (P x DD) 
T X P X PM 
T X p x PM X DD 
Sub x T X p (PM X DD) 
DD= Direction of Dependency 
PM= Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
P = Pattern of Missing Data 
df 
1 
18 
2 
2 
36 
2 
2 
36 
2 
2 
36 
4 
4 
72 
4 
4 
72 
4 
4 
72 
8 
8 
144 
for Slope. 
ss r ~ 
o.oo 1.10 ns 
0.04 (MS=.00) 
0.03 32.03 .001 
0.00 1.62 ns 
0.01 (MS=.00) 
0.02 22.36 .001 
0.00 0.12 ns 
0.02 (MS=.00) 
0.06 10.15 .001 
0.00 0 . 37 ns 
0.10 (MS=.00) 
0.02 11.48 .001 
0 . 00 1.89 ns 
0.02 (MS=.00) 
0.05 27.15 .001 
0.00 2.20 ns 
0 . 03 (MS=.00) 
0.06 24.52 .001 
0.00 0.47 ns 
0.04 (MS=.00) 
0.03 9.21 . 001 
0.01 1.69 ns 
0.05 (MS=.00) 
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Appendix 0: ANOVA Swmnary Table for Variance. 
Source df ss r ~ 
DD 1 3.44 0.41 ns 
Sub (DD) 18 149 . 38 (MS=8 . 30) 
PM 2 137.38 8 . 28 .01 
PM X DD 2 25 . 73 1.55 ns 
Sub (PM X DD) 36 298 . 64 (MS=8 . 30) 
T 2 17181. 60 134 3. 66 . 001 
T X DD 2 2.60 0 . 20 n s 
Sub (T X DD) 36 230.17 (MS=6.39) 
p 2 54433.46 3712. 07 . 00 1 
p X DD 2 11.95 0.82 n s 
Sub (P X DD) 3 6 263.95 (MS=7.33) 
T X PM 4 72. 48 2.58 ns 
T X PM X DD 4 23.05 0 . 82 ns 
Sub X T (PM X DD) 72 505 . 93 (MS=7.03) 
PM X P 4 259.84 7 . 81 . 001 
PM X P x DD 4 48 . 06 1.44 ns 
Sub x PM (P X DD) 72 598.80 (MS=S . 32) 
T X p 4 33999 . 48 1308 . 83 . 001 
T X P X DD 4 5.23 0.20 ns 
Sub X T (P X DD) 72 467 . 58 (MS=6.49) 
T X p X PM 8 141.93 2.52 . 01 
T X P x PM X DD 8 43.15 0 . 77 ns 
Sub x T X p (PM X DD) 144 1012.51 (MS=7.03) 
DD = Direction of Dependency 
PM = Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
p = Patter n of Missi ng Data 
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Appendix P : ANOVA Summary Table 
Source 
DD 
Sub (DD) 
PM 
PM X DD 
Sub (PM X DD) 
T 
T X DD 
Sub (T X DD) 
p 
p X DD 
Sub (P X DD) 
T X PM 
T X PM X DD 
Sub X T (PM X DD) 
PM X p 
PM X p X DD 
Sub X PM (P X DD) 
T X p 
T X p X DD 
Sub X T ( P X DD) 
T X p X PM 
T X P X PM X DD 
Sub X T X p (PM X DD) 
DD= Direction of Dependency 
PM= Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
P = Pattern of Missi ng Data 
df 
1 
18 
2 
2 
36 
2 
2 
36 
2 
2 
36 
4 
4 
72 
4 
4 
72 
4 
4 
72 
8 
8 
144 
for Change in Level. 
ss r .2 
0.00 0 . 00 ns 
60.86 (MS=3 . 38) 
56 . 42 37.26 . 001 
7.38 4.88 ns 
27.26 (MS=. 76) 
61.36 35.49 .001 
2.19 1.27 ns 
31.12 (MS=. 86) 
125.86 12.17 . 001 
35 . 11 3.39 ns 
186.17 (MS=5.17) 
40 . 48 11.82 .001 
6.09 1.78 ns 
61.63 (MS=.86) 
115. 4 9 38 . 27 . 001 
11.42 3 . 78 ns 
54.32 (MS=. 75) 
112. 39 34 . 06 . 001 
5 .11 1.55 ns 
59.39 (MS=.82) 
83 . 90 11. 96 .001 
9.03 1.29 ns 
126.24 (MS= . 88) 
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Appendix Q: ANOVA Summary Table 
Source 
DD 
Sub {DD) 
PM 
PM X DD 
Sub {PM X DD) 
T .. 
T X DD 
Sub {T x DD) 
p 
p X DD 
Sub {P X DD) 
T X PM 
T X PM X DD 
Sub X T {PM X DD) 
PM X P 
PM X p X DD 
Sub X PM {P X DD) 
T X p 
T X p X DD 
Sub X T {P x DD) 
T X P X PM 
T X P X PM X DD 
Sub x T X p {PM X DD) 
DD= Direction of Dependency 
PM= Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
P = Pattern of Missing Data 
-~ 
df 
1 
18 
2 
2 
36 
2 
2 
36 
2 
2 
36 
4 
4 
72 
4 
4 
72 
4 
4 
72 
8 
8 
144 
for Change in Slope. 
ss r E 
0 . 01 1.36 ns 
0.15 {MS=. 01) 
0.16 53.88 .001 
0.0 0 0.42 ns 
0.05 (MS=. 00) 
0 . 05 23.92 .001 
0.0 0 1.07 ns 
0.04 (MS=.00) 
0.15 12.22 . 001 
0.00 0.10 ns 
0.23 {MS=.01) 
0.10 21. 92 .001 
0.00 0.69 ns 
0 . 08 (MS=.00) 
0.32 61.51 .001 
o.oo 0.54 ns 
0. 09 {MS=.00) 
0 . 09 2 0 .53 .001 
0 . 00 0.94 ns 
0.08 {MS=. 00) 
0 . 21 22.93 .001 
0. 0 1 1.12 ns 
0.16 {MS=.00) 
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Appendix R: ANOVA Summary Table 
Source 
PM 
Sub (PM) 
T 
Sub ( T) 
p 
Sub ( p) 
T X PM 
Sub (T X PM) 
PM X P 
Sub (PM X P) 
T X p 
Sub (T X P) 
T X p X PM 
Sub x T (P X PM) 
DD= Direction of Dependency 
PM= Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
P = Pattern of Missing Data 
df 
2 
18 
2 
18 
2 
18 
4 
36 
4 
36 
4 
36 
8 
72 
for Positive Phi. 
ss r .2 
0 . 62 28.83 .001 
0 . 19 (MS=.01) 
1.75 113. 48 .001 
0.14 (MS=.01) 
9.82 47.84 .001 
1.85 (MS=.10) 
0.38 9 . 71 .001 
0.35 (MS=.01) 
2.00 47.18 .001 
0.38 (MS=.01) 
3.66 111.09 .001 
0 . 30 (MS=. 01) 
1.07 21.65 . 001 
0.44 (MS=.01) 
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Appendix S: ANOVA Summary Table 
Source 
PM 
Sub (PM) 
T 
Sub (T) 
p 
Sub (P) 
T X PM 
Sub (T X PM) 
PM X P 
Sub (PM X P) 
T X p 
Sub (T X P) 
T X p X PM 
Sub x T (PX PM) 
DD= Direction of Dependency 
PM= Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
P = Pattern of Missing Data 
df 
2 
18 
2 
18 
2 
18 
4 
36 
4 
36 
4 
36 
8 
72 
for Negative Phi, 
ss ~ I?. 
0.73 14 . 49 .001 
0 . 45 (MS=.03) 
1.91 41.40 .001 
0.42 (MS=.02) 
8. 77 30.03 .001 
2 . 63 (MS=.15) 
0.39 5.84 .01 
0.60 (MS=.02) 
1.45 16.97 .001 
0. 77 (MS=. 02) 
4.22 36.66 . 001 
1.04 (MS=.03) 
1.06 7.80 .001 
1.23 (MS=.02) 
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Appendix T: Follow up of T x PX PM interaction in the estimation of 
level. (Simple simple effects tests). 
Effects of 
Technique at: 
** I?. < .001 
Missing Data 
Pattern 
Random 
Consecutive 
Alternating 
Random 
Consecutive 
Alternating 
Percent 
Missing 
20% 
20% 
20% 
40% 
40% 
40% 
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£'. (2, 216) 
295.89** 
65.71** 
2.02 
902.75** 
331.54** 
308.06** 
Appendix U: Follow up of T x PX PM interaction in the estimation of 
Effects of 
Technique at: 
** I!< .001 
slope. (Simple simple effects tests). 
Missing Data 
Pattern 
Random 
Consecutive 
Alternating 
Random 
Consecutive 
Alternating 
Percent 
Missing 
20% 
20% 
20% 
40% 
40% 
40% 
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r (2, 216> 
119. 05** 
0.95 
2.38 
261. 90** 
23.81** 
47.62** 
Appendix V: Follow up of T x PX PM interaction in the estimation of 
variance. (Simple simple effects tests). 
Effects of 
Technique at: 
** 12 < .001 
Missing Data 
Pattern 
Random 
Consecutive 
Alternating 
Random 
Consecutive 
Alternating 
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Percent 
Missing 
20% 
20% 
20% 
40% 
40% 
40% 
f. (2, 216) 
1315.60** 
886.11** 
831.25** 
3777.64** 
3290.77** 
2943.32** 
Appendix W: Follow up of T x PX PM interaction in the estimation of 
change in level. (Simple simple effects tests). 
Effects of 
Technique at: 
** 12. < .001 
Missing Data 
Pattern 
Random 
Consecutive 
Alternating 
Random 
Consecutive 
Alternating 
Percent 
Missing 
20% 
20% 
20% 
40% 
40% 
40% 
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r (2, 216) 
9 . 37** 
89.27** 
35.79** 
13.64** 
316.05** 
37.14** 
Appendix X: Follow up of T x PX PM interaction in the estimation of 
change in slope. (Simple simple effects tests). 
Effects of 
Technique at: 
** 12 < .001 
Missing Data 
Pattern 
Random 
Consecutive 
Alternating 
Random 
Consecutive 
Alternating 
Percent 
Missing 
20% 
20% 
20% 
40% 
40% 
40% 
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r c2, 216) 
9.09** 
0.02 
495 . 50** 
9.09** 
0.01 
190.91** 
Appendix Y: Follow up of T x PX PM interaction in the estimation of 
positive phi. (Simple simple effects tests). 
Effects of 
Technique at: 
** 2. < .001 
Missing Data 
Pattern 
Random 
Consecutive 
Alternating 
Random 
Consecutive 
Alternating 
Percent 
Missing 
20% 
20% 
20% 
40% 
40% 
40% 
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r <2, 10s) 
285.51** 
47.83** 
753.62** 
285.51** 
97.10** 
911.59** 
Appendix Z: Follow up of T x PX PM interaction in the estimation of 
negative phi. (Simple simple effects tests). 
Effects of Missing Data Percent 
Technique at: Pattern Missing K (2, 108) 
Random 20% 99.52** 
Consecutive 20% 207.62** 
Alternating 20% 23.33** 
Random 40% 77.62** 
Consecutive 40% 277.14** 
Alternating 40% 50 . 00** 
** 12 < .001 
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Appendix AA: ANOVA Summary 
Source 
D 
Sub ( D) 
PM 
PM X D 
Sub (PM X D) 
T 
T X D 
Sub (T X D) 
PM X T 
PM x T X D 
Sub x PM (T X D) 
D = Distribution 
PM= Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
Table 
df 
1 
18 
2 
2 
36 
2 
2 
36 
4 
4 
72 
for Level. 
ss £: E 
610.73 98.69 .001 
111.40 (MS=6.19) 
87.55 41.24 .001 
.01 0 . 00 ns 
38.21 (MS=l.06) 
244.99 23.25 .001 
5.96 0.57 ns 
189 . 65 (MS=5.27) 
189. 71 44.93 .001 
1.15 0.27 ns 
76.00 (MS=l. 06) 
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Appendix BB: ANOVA Surmnary 
Source 
D 
Sub ( D) 
PM 
PM X D 
Sub (PM X D) 
T 
T X D 
Sub (T X D) 
PM X T 
PM X T X D 
Sub x PM (T X D) 
D = Distribution 
PM= Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
Table 
df 
1 
18 
2 
2 
36 
2 
2 
36 
4 
4 
72 
for Slope. 
ss K 2. 
0.01 1.39 ns 
0.10 (MS=.01) 
0.04 17.13 .001 
0.00 0.10 ns 
0.04 (MS=.00) 
0.09 12.42 .001 
0.01 1.21 ns 
0.13 (MS=.00) 
0.09 22 .11 .001 
0.00 0.12 ns 
0.07 (MS=.00) 
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Appendix CC: ANOVA Sununary 
Source 
D 
Sub (D) 
PM 
PM X D 
Sub (PM X D) 
T 
T X D 
Sub {T X D) 
PM X T 
PM X T X D 
Sub x PM (T X D) 
D = Distribution 
PM= Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
Table for 
df 
1 
18 
2 
2 
36 
2 
2 
36 
4 
4 
72 
177 
Variance. 
ss r 12 
653 . 12 19.80 .001 
593.85 (MS=32.99) 
6895.64 299.90 .001 
18.94 0.82 ns 
413.87 (MS=ll.50) 
22462.84 309.38 .001 
25.32 0.35 ns 
1306.92 (MS=36.30) 
13798.16 359.81 . 001 
52.52 1.37 ns 
690.27 (MS=9.59) 
Appendix DD: ANOVA Summary 
Source 
D 
Sub (D) 
PM 
PM X D 
Sub (PM X D) 
T 
T X D 
Sub (T X D) 
PM X T 
PM X T X D 
Sub X PM (T X D) 
D = Distribution 
PM= Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
Table 
df 
l 
18 
2 
2 
36 
2 
2 
36 
4 
4 
72 
for Change in Level. 
ss r 2 
0.14 0.02 ns 
129.33 (MS=7.18) 
1.08 0.17 ns 
0.89 0.14 ns 
111.66 (MS=3.10) 
3.96 0.22 ns 
33.06 1.84 ns 
324.03 (MS=9.00) 
3.23 0.36 ns 
6.85 0.75 ns 
163.40 (MS=2.27) 
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Appendix EE: ANOVA Summary 
Source 
D 
Sub ( D) 
PM 
PM X D 
Sub (PM X D) 
T 
T X D 
Sub (T X D) 
PM X T 
PM X T X D 
Sub x PM (T X D) 
D = Distribution 
PM= Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
Table for Change in Slope. 
df ss r :e 
1 0.01 0.50 ns 
18 0.32 (MS=.02) 
2 0.00 1.71 ns 
2 0.00 0.86 ns 
36 0.03 (MS=.00) 
2 0.02 0.64 ns 
2 0.02 0.65 ns 
36 0.64 (MS=.02) 
4 0.01 1.43 ns 
4 0.00 0.59 ns 
72 0.07 (MS=.00) 
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Appendix FF: ANOVA Summary 
Source 
D 
Sub (D) 
PM 
PM X D 
Sub (PM X D) 
T 
T X D 
Sub (T X D) 
PM X T 
PM X TX D 
Sub x PM (T X D) 
D = Distribution 
PM= Percent Missing 
T = Technique 
Table for Phi. 
df ss r 2. 
1 0.00 0 . 00 ns 
18 0.60 (MS=.03) 
2 1.51 39.79 .001 
2 0.01 0.24 ns 
36 0.68 (MS=.02) 
2 5.29 68.00 .001 
2 0.10 1.34 ns 
36 1.40 (MS=.04) 
4 2.07 24.64 .001 
4 0.11 1.26 ns 
72 1.51 (MS=.02) 
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